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Two Men Killed at Courtenay 
Bay; One Is Blown To Pieces

me ok seek e They Unite
For Justice

■
Moving Time I

The house-hunting and house- 
renting time is here. Today house
keepers know if they are to move 
and landlords know if their flats or 
houses are on the market. As in 
other years, the Times will be the 
city directory for home-seekers and 
landlords. Better put your ad. in 
tomorrow.

!

IHamburg-Americans Lead Off 
in Atlantic Bidding

Sunken Liner Munro Is:
SI. PATRICK’S DAY 

NEW YORK PARADE 
MAY BE LAST ONE

100 COLD IN FRANCEDynamite Blasts 
Exploded Too

Located
Suburbanites Will Lay 

Case Before Mr. 
Gutelius

FOR NEGRO SOLDIERS FEIINF COMES FROM THE ISLANDS™ STILL MR, IS BELIEF MASTHEAD ABOVE WATER
Steerage Ticket Now $25 For 

Ail Classes of The Line s Ves
sels — Director Makes Public 
Statement of His Position

10 HIM II FORM 
OFASLACKFOX

Some Bodies May Be Pinnioned m
The Wreck—Steamer Will Be 
Blown Up to Clear Path of; 
Navigation

With Home'Rule Within Year,! Many Invalided Home and There 
A.O.H. Be ieve Annual March 1$ Indignation Against The 
Out Unnecessary ; Government

MEETIN6 HELD HERE i

Service Should Be Increased Rather 
Than Diminished—E. S. Carter 
Sets Forth Case in Letter To

(Canadian Press)
Ntw York. t'eb. 2—All attempts t« 

hea! the breach between the North Gcr-

-—Believing thatNew York, (Canadian Press.)
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 2—Divers went 

down in a choppy sea today for bodies
... . , in the sunken Old Dominion Liber Mou

lines having failed, and the period cover- v__, , ...
ing their agreement having expired on * ® come to the surface, and
last Saturday, tile rale war for the steer- the otdy hope seemed to be in finding What might well be termed an “in
age traffic on the trans-Atlantic lines bodies pinioned in the wreck in fifteen dignation meeting” was held this morn- 
may be said to be on. fathoms of water. A stiff breeze made ing in the offices of H. F. Puddington,

The first move in the war, effective the work of the divcrs difficult jf bod„ Mar“tJ when suburbanites as-
today, is the reduction of steerage rates , .. . sembled and discussed the matter of the
py the Ham burg-American line, to $25 ’ 8 5,)ecla steamer will be withdrawal of the I. C. R. trains. Much
flat for ail classes of vessels, a reduc- sent out for them. interest was taken in the meeting and
tion of more than $4 a. ticket. This cut With fifteen feet of her single mast tbe discussion was hardly favorable to 
will probably be promptly met by the showing above water, the Monroe was V’e P?licy w.hich compels the with- 
other lines. Steamship men here think j . , ... _____ ,. _ , drawal of trains which serve to make
the war is bound to carry all classes of J ue u er Onondaga, the road more popular and to all appear-
passenger fares far below any previous ^ e *Ies twenty-four miles southwest, ances more profitable, 
record. °"e quarter south, off Winter Quarter Instead of taking away trains and

The trouble had its origin in the de- Lightship, almost in the exact spot lessening the schedule in the suburban 
mand of the Hamburg-American line where the colision occurred. service, said more than one speaker, the
for a larger percentage of the German The wrecking tug I. J. Merritt is J. C. R. should be increasing the num- 
steerage traffic. This was refused, the standing by the sunken ship. E. E. Pat- her and in this way helping to build 
North German Lloyd basing its claim assistant general manager of the up the rapidly growing service by adding 
for retaining its present percentage on ' : . Dominion Line, said today that the to _ the number of dwellings erected at 
its horsepower as against the claim of ,P probably would be blown up to P0!"*8 along the line.

I the Hamburg-American. because of , ar, path of navigation. 1 here were present at the meeting
greater tonnage. The company, how- i j . hght was twinkling at the mast- suburbanites from almost every station 
ever, offered to submit the dispute to a af a3t n,£ht to warn passing vessels rftween St. John and Hampton who are
hoard of arbitration. of danger- __________ bltter in th«ir reproaches of the I. C. R.

Director BoUin of the Hamburg- _ management in taking off the suburban
American line, paid no heed to this pro- ODANIQLi fiDIt/C flET se™ce *bey have enjoyed,
posai, and he also failed to attend the Ul fll lluTI Util IL 1111 n, ese ,are not .SUEamer residents inrecent meeting of the North Atlantic UI,,,L Ul 1 ‘he popular meaning of the word, but
conference in Paris. AJIfUIDO II I MV IM “ wbo» '"diced by the convenient

The North German Lloyd line has lUjUllU ALL HAT IN f?jLPTUlar,,tr?i11 ,cbeduk recently inthe backing of the North Atlantic con-! IVIUUI1U, TILL Ufll 111 ITIhT b,U,U !“bstantial dwellings
ference, which includes the International i DITTIT I flOO IIF1UV their *e* Now *****
Marine, the Cunard, French and Italian Kfll IIIe l|LSS HrAVY U <urtaUedlines. Big banking houses and even the Ufll ILL, LUUU IILflll «ch u .extent as is the case, they
Emperor of Germany have interceded in ---------------- Their .IL*1*1 '" "■’"s over the matter.
the dispute, but all to no avjdl. Tetuan, Morocco, Feb. 2—The Moor- Gutelius the “ JW r pP‘3ced before Mr.

Mr. Ballin, in a statement published ish tribesmen sustained a very heavy ! renresentative manager, by a
here today, defended his company’s at- loss in a stubbornly contested all day when he i« r",tLee °n Thursday
titude. * battle with a column of Spanish troop8 i commise e

“1 am a friend and promoter of the on Friday at Beni-Salem to the south of j dimrton. T S rihh^n r°ii’ v 
syndicate,” he said. “So long as they this town, while the Spanish forces also e. A SrhnfirlH t * x- ‘ w*or’
servç the interests of the undertaking for were severely stricken, losing four of- pointed in hlkair # ' ^Vs , ^ aP'
the management of which I am responsi- ftcers and twenty-two men killed and 0f the varimia ctot;™*, * suburbanites 
blfe, 1 Separate myself from fnelii Wiifcff forty-two officers UJfl 116 men wound- * - . Ek ■ -**■*—- —.
attempts are made to force me to re
main under conditions which I am per
suaded, are no longer in keeping with 
my company’s interests, and when my 
company is better off in free competition 
than if hampered in its power of expan
sion hjr the hundred paragraphs of a 
pooling agreement.”

Basz, Terre Guadeloupe, Feb. 2 — 
home rule in Ireland will become a fact Widespread indignation against the 
before another year passes, many prom- French government and Gratien Can- 
inent members of the A. O. H. are of dace, who ^represents Guadeloupe in the 
the opinion that St. Patrick’s day will chamber of deputies in Paris, 
mark the end of the annual parade in oused here by the arrival of 104 invalid 
Fifth avenue. With home rule in force, colored soldiers here today. They be- 
many members of the order feel there long to Guadeloupe and had been crip- 
will be little necessity for holding the !dcd through having to serve in the win-
parade, which has been an event in this jnA Fr*nc*- More than twenty others

died during their period of service there,
I as they were unable to resist the cold.

This year, however, the Hibernians The steamer continued

1SEVERAL CHARGES READYV
Edmonton Man Wants $7,000 For 

Animal Captured in His Chicken 
Coop

Timesman Lloyd and the Hamburg-American

All Went Off Without Warning- 
Superintendent Olsen’s Body 
Hurled Nearly 300 Yards; An
drew Damon Literally Torn To 
Fragments

was ar-

Edmonton, Alb., Feb. 2—John Gentil 
of this city tried to chase what he 
thought yvas a dog out of a chicken coop 
in his back yard yesterday, and because 
the animal resisted be is better off by 
$5,00 or more. It proved to be the finest 
female specimen of genuine black fox 
taken this year, according to fox expert.) 
buying for Eastern firms here. Forty 
minutes after capturing 
$6,000, but is holding o

i

city for fifty years.
jher voyage

plan to eclipse all previous efforts >o w'*h another 203 colored native soldiers 
make the pai.de a notable occasion, and ^hTr^™^’ Wh° ^ ^ 

yesterday officers and committees were M, Candace is bitterly assailed by the 
appointed to have charge of the festivi- native colonists, as it was he who urged 
ties. i the French government to call the na-

1 ' j live recruits to the colors during the
winter season.

A terrible double fatality occurred 
this morning at Courtenay Bay when 
two of the dynamiting crew, John Olsen, 
the foreman, aged about twenty-nine 
years, and Andrew Damon, his assistant, 
aged twenty-five, both Sweeds, were in
stantly killed by the premature explosion 
of dynamite in a set of holes on which

Iit he was offered 
ut for $7,000. :

MORE 1HAN 500 WERE 
KILLED IASI YEAR

in :::w york streets

NOW PLAN FOR RACES 
TO CHOOSE DEFENDER 

OF THE AMERICA'S CUP
SAVS WESTERN UNION AND 

BRITISH CABLE COMPANIES 
SOON MAY BE DIVORCED

i
1

. Vl they were working.
Damon’s body was tom limb from 

limb and scattered about the ground, 
while Olsen's body was hurled by the 
awful force of the explosion to the shore 
in front of the Municipal Home, about 
300 yards away. The cause of the ac
cident is not known and possibly the 
reason for the dynamite going off prem
aturely will never be known, as Olsen 
and Damon were the only ones near the 
spot where the explosio noccurred.

The accident occurred about a quarter 
after eight o’clock. Olsen and Damon 
had been at work loading a set of holes. 
Everything was going well and they 
had reached the last hole and

1

■J
»

New York, Feb. 2—A cable to the
to the report oHhelfationai’Highways N^L, Y^rk Time3’ from ,I,Æ"don sfys: Meeting in New York This Week Protective Society, made public toXy , The Mornmg Post publishes a letter J? .
802 persons were killed by automobiles’ ™ c”rresP“ndarV referrmg the “Three to Be m Water Early
if ZZZSn** This b an in—, in May i
injFUredthbyS“?or tbat’ in line with >he P°*V of the Boston, Feb. 2-w|th the construction 

wagons. fovernment tîn separating the of three aspirants for-America’s cup de-
- ___________ j * Hcphone and Western Union, a fending honors well under way at Bris-

lllOMfll nnrnnrn HI .separation of the. Western Union and toi, R. I., Bath, Maine, and Neponsent.WOMEN DRESSED IN heeenfS.”cable companies may soon ^0^^^ fouii^e«d
n.nn nr runs ...... —■ probably arrange a racing schedule forGARB OF THEIR TRADES evaeiicalaluance*

: _________ nearly >11 those intemstyd in the three

ASK WILSON FOR VOTES
—prc.sent.tiv, ot their t™lcs, 4W women ,,bie Vnttend the meeti™^ lînc’a.ls üh lho.Ugh i!16" J3,.'1 th.t the
workers from ten eastern states intent ne s 8 e s UI first meeting of the candidate boats may
upon enlisting the support of the presi- Other members present were- Rev u T thL.mgUla/ »7P C°UrSe ofr.fand>’

"iLi'r.■”.”mwhS”lw V •«* ^ - >afte
and Miss R^s“nwLdow” PenMyli^ia Dkkie^Wml (lordon The yachts are likely to be found in
weaver They appealed’to tlu nre d nt S v f’ JVU^a“ rLa*son' W Camp, W. New London about June IS for the Har-
to assist the ^movement = , ?’ ,W^nt,W"rth‘ J; H' A' Anderson and vard and Yale boat races. The greater
frage bv lcndimr his influent e in in ! '!■ i ^ dev,' ®r- Burrows, Rev. part of the racing will he off Newport,
fort to * establish a homo» e e^’ è ,^v- Earl and George and it is from Old Brenton’s Lightship
suffrage 1**ec 0,1 Emght were introduced and welcomed. that the trial races are likely to be held

The nresident i ..1,1 ,, . Reports were submitted by the chair- about mid-August.
p.reident l,otd8 ti'at lie cannot! men of the meetings held in connection ----------- —~

urge legislatmn upon Congress that has with the week of prayer, and th-y show-“ii&£vubJe“ '«'y ■*sAr'£X£’
T he committee on efficiency reported 

on tlie campaign in connection with .the 
proposal for the erection of a home fori 
delinquent girls. The different Protest-, 
ant denominations will be interested in ! 
the project, as well as many of the socie- ' 
ties.

weye put
ting the charge into it, when everything 
exploded. As soon as the explosion 
heard, it was known by the other 
on the works that there was something 
amiss as no signal that the shot was to 
be fifed had been given. Workmen ran 
to the place where the two men hail 
Iieen seen only a short while before and 
were horrified to find portions of their 
bodies scattered about for some distance 
on the rocks and snow.

One of Damon’s legs was carried fai 
away down towards the breakwater and 
the rest of his body strewn about in all 
directions. Olsen’s body was carried 
through the air as far as the little shanty 

the beach in front of the Municipal 
Home. There it was found, bruised and 
mutilated almost beyond recognition. 
One of the workmen said that lie had 
seen the body being hurled across the 

‘""field and that it had struck a tree on 
the way.

Botli the dead men were Swedes and 
had been on the Courtenay Bay works 
almost since tiie blasting work was be
gun. Damon had worked in the United 
States for some time previous to his 
coming to this country. Olsen and 
Damon were both good workmen, in fact 
they were, in the estimation of the 
superintendent, the best men on the 
works. There will likely be an inquest.

i
Thewas

men

Letter from Mr. Carter.ed. ■ »
When scouts brought in the informa

tion to headquarters, that some thous
ands of Moorish tribesmen had taken up 
strong positions in the rocky fastnesses 
and ravines at Beni-Salem, the Spanish 
commandei^in-ehief ordered out a col
umn composed of cavalry, artillery and 
infantry to< attack them.

The Moors held to their positions with 
great tenacity but were, however, finally 
forced to retreat, leaving a large pro
portion of their numbers dead or wound
ed on the field.

To The Editor of The Times:—
se?ms °* little use to express 

our indignation at the suburban train 
injustice, either in the press or to poli
tical committees or members, for the 
one man power upon the Intercolonial 
ignores all protests and clears the road 
to give the right of way to the C. P. R. 
freight trains that pass through St. John 
to go to Halifax.

Some years ago, when Mr. Brady was 
fresh from the C. P. R. and new to the 
I. C. R., he attempted to control the 
suburban service and would have done 
so hut for the determined efforts of 
suburbanites, backed by the influence 
of the Liberal members at Ottawa. In-

Censor Passes PI., of Mary Magdalen- *tXe°n M^ssre TSSFttfS?**

Second en Biblical Subject in 400 Prf8e“HnS Intercolonial, and ’ the 
Y,„r. suburban residents between St. John

Hampton under which, at certain 
seasons, the train service was improved -- 

London, Feb. 2—The censor has pass- and during tbe winter two trains 
ed the play, “Mary Magdalen,” this is ca"«;lled-
the second play on a biblical subject that ! .TV8 aK”wnent, as it were, placed the 
has been licensed for production in Eng- P°*lt,(>n of the suburbanite upon a more 
land. The first was “Joseph and His fecure 8,1 ^he population be-
Brethren.” Tyrone Power, an actor who1 w*!”* St.’ John and Hampton began to 
made a hit in the nart of Judas when by re,a5on °f CTty people taking

pnrtUof Las" ^ ^

business men who removed to the coun- 
eiTU runiurrn .rT.try, finding that because of the train ser-

ClIY ENGINEER HOME AFTER iUlS’iS SJsiS;
ATTtWniAiP PflUliCUTinll the Clty» adapted themselves quietly to AlltNUIIlb (jUnVtNIlUll new conditions. Many plans fiave been

i made for the erection of other resid-
M 3 r ~ ences and in no section of the province,

retm-n-T'f cit,y e"glneer’ hasl it « quite safe to say, have there been
returned from Montreal, where he at- such great evidences of expansion and
tended the annual meeting of the Cana- growth as in the communities along the 
tlian Society of Civil Engineers, which I. C. R. from St. John to Hampton, 
was in session there on Tuesday, Wed- The changes in the service, which de- 
nesday and Thursday of last week. The prives the people of the two most ac- 
lotal niembersliip of 2794 was represent- commodating trains upon the route. Is 
ed by 360 delegates who came from a great blow to the prosperity 
Sydney on the east and Victoria on the growth of these places, and must, if not 
western coast, and from nearly -very restored, occasion much discontent in
city of importance in between. The ses- those families who find themselves mi
sions were interesting and profitable able to go to St. John unless they spend 

The association met this year for the the whole day there. For example, such 
first time in their new quarters, which stations as Fair Vale, which now has 
have been prepared for them at a cost 8 large patronage; Riverside and Kings- 
of about $90,000. Their former building burst, Renforth, Torrybum and Brook- 
was included in the property taken over vd*e’ w1*1 bave no trains going to St. 
by the C. N. R. for their new Montreal ,b>hn rtoP between the Sussex in the 
terminals, and the building is now being early m»™i"8 and the train from Hall- 
used as offices by Mackenzie & Mann. fax at night’ which arrives at St. John

Great interest was taken by the memw about 9B0- The Maritime may make 
hers of the association in the C. N. R’s tbe stoPs on signal, but there has been 
big engineering feat of tunnelling under W an"»uncenient to that effect, and in 
Mount Royal, and they were give, an thf winter time there is no certainty 
opportunity to inspect the tunnel and the TT'h<‘" 1*®1anEime W,U P®88 the sta- 
work in connection with it Mr Mii-- t,on8- 1 bink, for example, of waiting 
docli was amomr thnsr . on c»1" a"d often stormy days, upon athroughlheTiZl »d°found -t e>N ^ f°E tbe
ence an interesting one. The tunna Is , Again, what opportunity have the peo- 
3 1 mil,*» in length L tunnci is p]e leaving St. John for these places?
will he 23 5 feet* h’ich .iTfu <?mPle-ed There will be the early morning train; 
lit , Ifi b,gh and •31,feet wide then the C. P. R. express, which does not
tevrltf n tabf to ««’Oi'uodate trains stop between St. John and Hampton.

time0 dlre5tlons at the except to let down passengers west of
same time. The delegates were also Fredericton Junction, and then nothing 
shown over the site of the model city until the Sussex at 6.15 p. m. School 
" Inch has been laid out by the C. N. R. children upon a one session day must 
anil which is expected to bring in enough remain in town wandering about or tres- 
money through, the sale of lots to pay pass upon the kindness of friends until 
the entire cost of the ttinnel. the Sussex train leaves.

Tlie mechanics from St John, the 
painters, plumbers, carpenters, etc., who 
find so much work at suburban points, 
will end their day’s work at 6 p. in. and

Rome, Feb. 2—Cardinal Merry Del Seattle, Wash., Feb. 2—The British I wait until after 9 p. m. to get a train 
Val, papal seereatry of state, was sol- sloop of war Algerine arrived here on t” tak- them home. The business 

Queenstown, Feb. 2—The steamer Lu- emnly received by the Chapter of St. Saturday from Victoria, B. C., with a who frequently are able to spend the 
sitania, from Liverpool to New York, Ceteris, when lie took possession of his broken tail shaft and propeller. The I afternoon at home must now forego that 
was unable to rail here yesterday owing post as archbishop today in succession commander said that British Columbia pleasure because the 12.15 suburban is 
to a severe storm prevajling and was oh- to the late Cardinal Rampolla, The ship yards demanded more for the re- taken off and the C. P. R. will not stop 
liged to leave behind 700 hags of mail canons and dignataries /paid him horn- pairs than the English government j this side of Hampton, 
which awaited her. age, after which tlie ca/dinal said mass, would allow. (Continued on page 7, seventh column)

on SLIT SKIRT FORBIDDEN; 
WOMEN BOYCOTT BALL

TYRONE POWER IN ENGLAND
Military Function in Budapest Con

sequently is PostponedCOUNTY POLICEMAN 
Off DUTY; RESIDENTS 

REPORT NEED OF HIM

i

THE RENT QUESTION Vienna, Feb. 2—Hungarian women are 
revolting against regulations issued by 
Field Marshal Baron Feteke forbidding 
them to appear at military balls and 
similar functions in slit skirts. They 
have refused en masse to attend a ball 
at the Budapest military casino, 
function was consequently postponed.

One indignant woman in an interview 
says : “We obey the commands of fash
ion imposed by Paris or Budapest, not 
by the commander of the garrison. We 
like slit skirts, besides 
dresses and cannot afford to buy fresh 
ones evçry few days.”

war
Rents show no signs of stopping their 

upward climb this year. February 1 
brought many tenants notices of in
creased rentals and the ocçupants of 
rented premises are confronted with the 
necessity of paying more for their 
ent quarters or finding others.

/Snerijt Tin,.. \ ^ be *arge’rt increases are in business
Fredericto? NB Fel? £Lti j premises and several factors contribute

n. am ’• , I,*rrr wl11 towards this. In the first place the cen-
«ar suit.Db?e'’dLLJheter,Ct0n ^ business district «* 8<> restricted that
4i i’ b “wrUingfi being so scarce it cannot accommodate all the merchants
innate where'Thev are Wb° ?-ish to d° business in that section
iTniin s rx^teflhîn u, b”l,dl,ng and ‘he competition for stores makes it
Zd for n SPn,,,g'.T1,C dF- Possibl<- fur the owners to ask larger
f the si.nok ^ 'S far m eXCeSS rents' Th‘‘ Permanent pavements whichhow

Îh:nttheearvrrfgetefortert,,!onWeaS 'OWer! ^ aS “»«« ™

The rainfall was lighter but the 
fall much heavier.

The customs returns for January show 
a Ireavy increase in imports but decrease 
in duty collected.

A committee of the Trades and Labor 
-Council was received, and the alliance :
expressed itself as being in sympathy ! Residents of the Loch Lomond, Red 
witli the problems being faced by the' Head and Marsh roads express diseatis- 
couneil, and endorsed the principle of fact'on over the removal of County Pol- 
giving to workmen a better living wage iceman Armstrong, who was relieved of 
so that they woujd he able to obtain à I duty on tbe last day <>f January. The 
better state of living. county council declined to pay for this

Reports were submitted by Rev Dr Patr<d and the city council were of the
Hutchinson on the proposed temperance °Pinion that they should not be bur-
campaign, and meeting; will b ■ held in dened w'tb the expense, so the members
the near future, when special sneakers of the county council decided to have the i
will be heard. policeman taken off this section and his

A resolution of sympathy was passed hor9e, and oquipment sold, 
on account of the death of Rev W U' Policeman Armstrong has been pa-
Brewer. trolling these three roads for about n 1 Followers of Two Rival Revolutionary

.vear and during that time there has ( i J i
„. ,, iiiii ninrniii mi> _______ been little or no lawlessness evident. Leaders at It
-Since the improvement made last year jf|y| (j nrnÂN (il ill IN RflSTITN Although he has been off the job for;

the northern side of King Square has ** 0U01UPI on]y two days, sigps of his passing, thei
assumed a much more important posi- --------------- residents say, have already begun to j
ion as a business street and the tenants A wire received in the city this mom- appear. Several breaks were reported ;

on„ j block arc among those who are ing told of the death of a former resi- on Saturday night, one of them in a barn ; ■ , , , o_ ,
called upon for larger contributions, dent of St. John, William O’Regan in ™ the f.ocli Lomond road; where two ’ ,blnat“r

no merchant faces an increase of $400. j Boston, after an illness of about a week tramps were found sleeping on Sunday | , ‘ - r| Mvemi ,f‘ne.ra| res ^In residential districts tlXe increases j from pneumonia. He was well known morning. ! Zamor foimerly government delegate at
are not so seveVe, but some landlords i here and many friends will learn of his R is also said that on Friday night a t ape Haïtien
are raising their rents in a manner death with regret. It is about twenty lady. while on her way home was ac- ,, A dcmnnd f.°' tbe withdrawal of the
winch has left their tenants gasping. years since first he left his home here i costed bv a man and in trying to get (,er™an and American bluejackets and

but he paid a visit to St. John ahoid ' away from him, lost her pocket-book. "Iar,ne1s bas bccn P^ented to tlie mem-

». 'zu-n: - :..1STÆS-

££:°&,T„zz”c'z,- -sèiï ■ WHITE STAR ANNOUNCES j as srsst'srsjssv&
by a large circle of friends His liodv • ZSIIT III ivn nirnn Tublic’ Ml,hel Oresto, points out that
Will be brought to St. John for burial A P T N IK DATPÇ Perfect tranquility has prevailed for
accompanied by his brother John H UUI 111 III) lm I LU some time in the capital, and still con-
O’Regan of this city who was called to tinues. And that therefore there is no
Salem and was with him in his last ------ ■ necessity for the presence here of foreign
hours. There is «iso another hmtl.er Montreal, Fell. 2—Circulars were mail- troops.
Thomas, located in the Yukon territory-’ ed from tlie local offices of the White The Port authorities forbade the land- 
besides three sisters, Mrs. Frank Scott! ^ar *''n,‘ on Saturday reporting the fol- ing of a party of sixteen prominent
of Bedford, Mass., Mrs. Mary MeDon- lowin* reductions: exiles yesterday on board tlie- German
uld and Mrs. Margaret McDonald of h'rom Canada for ports on tlie con- steamer Sardinia.
Boston, Mass. An announcement of the t'nPI,t of Europe, for third-class passen- Reports from the south indicate seri-
time of burial will be made later tte1-8 the rates have been cut from $35 ous disturbances there. Firing squads of

by the Laurentic, Megantle and Teu- government troops liave executed several 
tonic to $26; by tlie Canada and Domin- prominent revolutionaries at the ports of 
ion, from .$33 to $23. Aux Cay es and Aquin, including M.

The west bound prepaid rates for J,«vieux, a former deputy, 
third-class passengers from nil continent- General Uartigue, military governor of 
al ports to Canada have been reduced the southern province, is acting with 
from $29.50 to .$27. vigor and suppressing with a strong

This reduction also applies to vessels hand all attempts at a revolutionary out- 
belonging to tlie Cumula Line as re- break, 
garri prepaid western bound rates only.
Regular weekly sailings of tlie Canada 
Line to Halifax have been arranged for 
tlie remainder of the winter season.

FREDERICTON LOOKS FOR A The

BIDING BOOM IN SPRING pres-

we have our

SHARP FIGHTING IN HAÏTI

years.
snow

Port Au Prince Haiti, Feb. '1—-Sharp 
lighting occurred yesterday at Gonavi- 
esm, between the followers of the two

and
In Memory of Nason B. Smith

Halifax, Feb. 2—Representatives of all 
denominations gathered in the North 
Baptist church last night at a service 
in memory of Ex-A Herman Nason B. 
Smith, yvlio up to the time of his death 
was president of the Maritime Baptist 
convention, and deacon of the church

Ten Business Houses Burned
Burnsville, West Va-, Feb. 2—Ap

proximately one-half of the business 
section of Burnsville was yviped out by 
fire early yesterday. Ten business houses 
and one dwelling were burned. The loss 
is estimated at $ 10t),000, more than half 
covered by insurance.

PheBx and
Pherdinaro

BULLETIN End Convention Wednesday.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 2.—The third 

week of the convention of the United 
Mine Workers of America opened to
day with tile prospect that final ad
journment would he token about Wed
nesday. ,

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterological ser-

Blizzard at Niagara1RECEIVED INTO CHURCH 
At the evening services in Main street ! Niagarn Falls, Ont., Feb. 2—One of 

Baptis\ church last evening, four candi-1J . W(?rst blizzards °f the season struck 
dates were received into membership. I *n?., C1**v. on Saturday and continued 
Three were received in Germain street i .u, 1 .far ^ t,n Sunday morning. A for- 
Baptist church. In the former yesterday | mije was accompanied by a ter-

* | rifle downour of sleet, which put tele- 
j graph and electric wires out of busi- 
* ness for some hours.

vice.

Synopsis—Pressure is low over the 
western states and over Newfoundland, 
and generally high elsewhere. The 
w'eather is decidedly cold in the west
ern provinces, and to the northward 
of Lake Superior, but only moderately 
cold over the remaining portions of Can
ada.

one was baptized.

/TO BEGIN TOMORROW 
Stephen A. Payne tomorrow morning I 

will enter tipon his new duties in the 
customs house in the public works de
partment.

CARDINAL TAKES PLACE AS 
ARCHBISHOP OF ST. PETER’S

BRITISH SLOOP OF WAR TO
SEATTLE FOR REPAIRSRound-to-WorW Air Race

San Francisco, Fell. 2—Three hundred 
thousand dollars and perhaps more will 
he offered in prizes to aeronauts who 
race around the world in any type of 
motor-driven air craft under the auspic
es of tlie Panama Pacific International 
Exposition Company. The race is to 
start early in May, 1915.

Mails Not Picked UpModerately Cold. men
NEARLY EQUAL 

The returns from the Government 
Savings Bank for January show deposits 
of $70, 07b.l4, and withdrawals at $70,- 
264.30.

Fair and moderately coldMaritim 
today and on Tuesday.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 2—New Eng

land forecast: Fair today and Tuesday;
diminishing north west to north -yinds.

1
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"It Requires Both Nerve and Money”FATHER HOWLAND LAST 
EVENING'S LECTURER

WHAT IS OLD AGE?IF HAIR IS TURNING SPECIAL SERVICES IN
GRAY USE SAGE TEA’ CHURCHES YESTERDAY|S-Y—;

’ ______ !

1
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i
To pach and sell such truly exceptional 
quality and value as - ,

at 65 Thae Others Are 
at 40 Years

V C. M. B. A. Course Provides Elo
quent Address on Life of Father 
Tom Burke

Old age is not marked by years, but 
by the stifféned frame, the hardened tis
sues and arteries. .__v

So many people whom you meet about 
the time they reach 40 begin by saying 
“I can’t do this, and 1 can't do that, be
cause I'm getting old now,” they bagm 
to act old, feel old and they are older 

than many who are. much

Here’s Grandmother’s Recipe To | Missionary Campaign in Anglican 
Darken and Beautify Faded Hair Churches—Addresses on Tem-

---------— perance aid Moral Reform III

IIoA■

K
WK

Rev. Miles P. Howland was the lec
turer in the C. M. B. A. course last 
evening and his subject, Father Tom 
Burke. The association hall in Union 
street was crowded, in fact the seating 
accommodation was overtaxed. Louis 
J. McDonald, president of the branch, 
presided.

Father Howland reviewed the life of 
the famous Irish Dominican friar, his 
birth in Galway in 1880, his sickly child
hood, the early outcropping, of the wit 
that, through all his life, mingled with 
his deep piety. His novitiate days were 
told of, his ordination in 1858, and the 
remarkable qualities which gave him 
early prominence in the order.

The sernfon which made him of 
world-wide fame, Father Howland said, 
was a panegyric delivered at the time 
of-Daniel O’Connell’s body being placed 
in Glasnevin. Father Burke’s visit to 
America was dealt with at length and 
attention was given to his defence of 
Ireland against attacks by James An
thony Froude, historian. In 1878 Father 
Burke returned to Ireland and soon af
ter passed away in Donegal.

Father Howland described him as the 
most brilliant and scholarly orator of 
the last century, inspired by deep de
votion to God, veneration of His blessed 
mother and strong in love for his na
tive Ireland. The lecture was marked 
by eloquent passages from Father 
Burke’s writing and brightened by well

That beautiful, even shade of dark 
/lossy hair can only be had by brewing 

a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Your hair is your charm. It makes or I c<jUCati0n period, preceding the cvery-

tile wf' U'md member canvass for missions and localgray, streaked and looks dry, wispy ana the An-
scraggly, just an application or two, of : church support, the services in the An 
Sage and Sulphur enhances its appear- glican churches were of a special charae- 
ance a hundredfold. /

Don’t bother to prepare the tonic ; you I -n 
can get from any drug store a 50 cent t ne . 
bottle%f “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur j follows:
Hair Remedy.” ready for use. This can st Luke’s, evening, Trinity; Very Rev. 
always be depended upon to bring back j Dcan Schofield, morning, Trinity ; Rev. 
the natural color, thickness and lustre Dr lecher, of India, morning, St. John’s 
of your hair and remove dandruff, stop j (g^one) church, evening, St. George’s ; 
scalp itching and falling hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth” Sage and 
Sulphur because it darkens so natural
ly and evenly that nobody can tell it 
lias been applied. You simply dampen 

soft brush with it and draw 
one small

DI;
Yesterday being the first day of thé a eNin appearance

more advanced in years. __
When you begin to feel old, when 

energy "begins to fail, build your- 
delicious cod liver and 

wonderful

C5 feüAINSNO e-'jü "E1

E.W.GILLETT COlETD.
TORONTO. ONT.

mars
your
self up with my 
irqn tonic. Vinol. It is a 
blood-maker and strengtheper.

H. C. Klyce of Corintsh, Mass, says; 
“I am 75 years old and my blood was 
very poor. I was in a rundown condition 
and felt that I must have a tonic. A mol 
was recommended and it built up my 
strength until I felt as strong and well 
os ever.”

j ter, special music being also provided 
some cases.

The preachers during the day were as 
Rev. C. W. Nichols, morning,

MMtnexL

Per PoundCents
IÏII1 Rev. J. C. Lawrence, morning, St. 

James’, evening, St. John’s; R. W. Allin, 
morning, St. Paul’s, evening, St. James’; 
Rev. H. Waterton. morning, Church of 
the Good Shepherd, evening, St. Paul’s; 
Rev. G. E. Tobin, morning, St. John 
the Baptist, evening, Church of the Good 
Shepherd; D. C. Rose, morning, St. 
Jude’s, evening, St. Maly’s.

Special services were held in Exmouth 
street Methodist church yesterday, in 
commemoration of the fifty-seventh an
niversary of the church. Sermons were 
delivered in the morning and evening by 
Rev. W. II. Heart?., D. D, of Amherst, 
the arrangements for the day being in 
charge of the pastor, Rev. R., S. Crisp. 

It was pointed out during the day that 
^ . the corner stone of the church was laid

Ottawa, Feb. 1—According to figures jufie 1g5g> the dedication services 
Issued by the trade and commerce de- uki lace on January 80 and Febru- 
partment yesterday, the total trade of j ]83- Since the latter date the 
Canada for 1913, exclusive of coin and . , has had twenty-one pastors of
bullion, was $1,119,578,117, an j"?re®fe whom six are now living, 
over 1912 of $121,022,956. Of this in- yesterday afternoon the members of 
crease $28,469,290 was in imports and i (he flrotherhood of Centenary church 
$94^37,185 in exports of Canadian pro- werc addrcssed by Rev. J. H. Hazel- 
riuce. wood, D. D„ of Toronto, field secretary

Although the increased trade noted the department of Temperance and 
above is large, it does not compare so Moral Reform 0f the Methodist church, 
favorably with the increase of 1912 over for his subject; “Some thingsi
1911. In 19« the total trade increased ^ men q( gt John ought to know." 
by $200,846,019. The increase in liqv Qr jjazelwood brought to the notice 
ports during 1912 was $182^948,466, and Qf t|)e la number present the duties 
in exports of domestic produce it was q( ^ brotherhood in relation to them- 
$62,554,066. selves and the community generally, and

the necessity for true development of 
character, emphasizing the need for the 
cultivation of those qualities that lead 
to good citizenship. He incidentally 
spoke of the prevalence of political cor
ruption, and referred to a statement re
cently made by a prominent man that 
from fifty to seventy-five per cent, of 
the electorate would either demand or 
look for a bribe, a state of things that 
demanded a remedy.

Dr. Hazelwood referred to the need 
of providing for a single standard of 
purity, and uttered a note of warning 
regarding the influence of a certain class 
.of men of a type whose presence in the 
community was a menace to healthful 
conditions, remarking that this condi
tion of affairs should be faced; there 
should be no mock modesty, no burying 
of the hpad in the sand, ostrich-like, in 
relation to it. The address was forcible 
and earnest, and met with the hearty 
sympathy of those who heard It.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D.. general 
secretary of thp temperance and moral 
reform department of the Methodist 
church, preached at the Fairville Metho
dist church in the morning, and in the 
afternoon addressed a mass meeting of 

of the brotherhood. Rev. 'H. R.

Thousands of old people have found 
in Vinol just the medicine they need 
to build up the feeble, weakened sys
tem and create strength. If it fails, 1 
return your money.—Wasson s drug 
stores.

NO DUST SET NO DIRTWINDSORljg
— ï

Hi I
sjy

» sponge or
this through the hair, taking 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair has disappeared, and after another 
application it becomes beautifully dark 
end appears glossy, lustrous and abun
dant.—Agent Wassons 5 stores.

%
Fresh—Fragrant—Delicious

Get a packet today 
at your Grocer’s. . M10S

SHIPPING Sealed Packets Only— 1 
Never in Bulk. .*. .'. JALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 2.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide... 4.19 Low Tide 
Sun Rises... 7.49 Sun Sets .... 5.21 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

CHI'S TRADE ME
told anecdotes in lighter vein. Withal, it the reverend speaker on notion ol 
was a decidedly Interesting evening, and Messrs. James Barry and Joseph Har- 
all joined in a warm vote of thanks to rington.

THAN, BILLION DOLLARS
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Cleared Saturday.
Stmr Caraquet, Smith, West Indies 

Thomson Co, genvia Halifax, Wm

And it Sells More Furniture For Us 
Than Anything Else !

You will also find a great variety of 
every article here.

Our line is very comprehensive — It 
takes in everything for the home from a 
high-grade steel range for the kitchen to 
the solid mahogany suite for the parlor.

Stmr Pomeranian, McDonald, London 
and Havre, Wm Thomson Co, pass and 
gen cargo.

9For Headache^ 
Neuralgia.^ 

LaGrippe-y^FjCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 1—Sid Jan 31, stmrs 

Degland, San Domingo; Alsatian, Ltv-
^Artf Feb 1—Stmr Ascahia, Southamp
ton, and sld for Portland.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 31—Sld, stmr Cassandra, 

St John direct.
Manchester, Jan 81—Sld, stmr Man

chester Corporation, St John direct.
Belfast, Jan 81—Ard; stmr Bengore 

Head, St John. . _.
Cardiff, Jan 28—Sld, stmr Kaduna, St

Cape Town, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Kwar- 
ra, Davies, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, Jan 29—Ard, schrs Irene 

E Messervev, St Georgé for Calais ; 
Laura B Hall, Port Reading for St John.

Boston, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Longar, 
Loulsburg.

I
ft"*.

m V
tl *JbIin rêCardinal Gennari Dead.

■ Rome, Jan. 31—Cardinal Casimir Gen- 
nari, prefect of the congregation of the 
council, died today. His death was due 
to heart disease. He is the third cardi
nal to pass away in the last two months, 
the others being Cardinal Oreglia and 
Cardinal Rampolla.

<5
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not have good quality furniture by purchasing <1 
from us, at the same price, if not lower thaii you C 
are paying elsewhere for cheap furniture.WhyHead, Ï.&18, Robt Reford Co,Ramore 

No 5.
Ruthenia, 4,712, Trieste, C P B, No 6.

Schooners Not Cleared. 
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, Ig C Scott.
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
E M Roberts, 295; ft C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consents, 360, P McIntyre.
Hattie Barbour, 26<f, ----- .
Herald, 439, R Ç Elkin.
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J , Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. , 
J Howell Leeds, 398, J W Smith. 
Jennie Stubbs. 1®, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 99,JtTW Smith.
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall. 341, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, ——<
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 396, Gregory.

MONEY FROM TOURISTS.
A Wolfvilie paper says that it is es

timated that half a million dollars were 
left in the ‘Land of Evangeline’ by 
Summer Tourists last season. Prospective housekeepers will be charmed with our fine display 

of home furnishings and those desiring a beautiful and comfor
table home at a very moderate price can accomplish this by making 
this store your headquarters.

FATALITY OF
WHOOPING COUGH: MARINE NOTES.

Donaldso# liner Cassandra steamed 
from Glasgow Saturday morning for St 
John direct.

The Manchester Corporation steamed 
from Manchester Saturday for St John 
direct.

The Kaduna, of the South African, 
left Cardiff on Jan. 28 for St. John, and 
will take away a record cargo.

The Bengore Head arrived at Belfast 
Saturday from St. John.

The Bengore Head will load a part 
cargo of maize at Belfast for this port, 
and will return here via Halifax.

.Allan liner Pomeranian steamed Sat
urday at 2.80 p. m. for London and 
Havre, with passengers, grain, deals and 
general cargo.

R. M. S. P. liner Caraquet steamed 
yesterday morning for Halifax to com
plete cargo for the West Indies.

Donaldson Liner Cassandra left Glas
gow Saturday morning for this port 
with sixty-six cabin and 160 steerage 

and a fair cargo of general

30 DocK St.Many parents think lightly of whoop
ing cough, and treat it as a necessary- 
evil, not giving the child who has it any 
special attention.

The seriousness of whooping cough 
was emphasized by the Medical Health 

*- -w Toronto a few months ago,
when he reported 14 deaths during the 
month from whooping cough, and only 
ten from scarlet fever, typhoid fever and 
measles combined.

So many people write to us about the 
relief and cure of whooping cough by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine that we can recommend 
it with the greatest confidence.

It loosens the cough, aids expectora
tion, and. by its soothing influence pre
vents the terrible paroxysms of cough
ing which are so distressing to witness, 
and which wear away the strength of 
the child. By using this treatment the 
•disease is held In check, and cured in a 
few weeks, instead of months. Look for 
the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D„ on the bottle you buy. 
There are many imitations.

J. Marcus
men
Boyer was on the platform, and the 
male choir sang.

Dr. J. H. Hazelwood, of Toronto, field 
secretary of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform Society for Ontario, addressed 
the congregation last night in Carleton 
Methodist church. He spoke on all 
phases of the work in which he is in
terested, dealing particularly with the 
liquor traffic question and the present 
white slave evil. Rev. W. J. Smith, field 
secretary for the east, addressed another 
large congregation in the church in the 
afternoon.

ISTEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN. 
Orthia, 2,694, Glasgow, Jan 17. 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester, 

Jan 18.
Mount Royal, 5,926, Antwerp, Jan 21. 
Manchester Importer, 2,588, Manchester, 

Jan 24.
Inishowen Head, 1,988, Ardrossan, Jan 

24.
Teutonic, 4269, Liverpool, Jan 27. 
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, Jan 29. 
Kaduna, 2,808, Cardiff, Jan 28. 
Cassandra, 5,221, Glasgow, Jan 31. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,466, Manches

ter, Jan 31.

Modem Beacon Firespassengers,
freight.VETERAN STATESMAN IN 

ENGLAND MAKES ATTACK 
ON EMIGRATION SOBRES

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Grampian, 6,439, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son Co, No 2. .

Kanawha, 2,488, London, Wm Thomson 
Co, ICR. „

Manchester Port, Wm Thomson Co, No

4>\\

1É HE old beacon 

fires were the great 

advertising mediums of their age.

Though they could not advertise merchandise, 
they advertised the things of most vital interest 

to the people.

Placed on the summits of high hills, bearing a 
message to thousands of “readers, they were 
prototypes of those modem fires of Twentieth 
Century commerce—the “ beacon fires of News

paper Advertising.

T... *
i(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Jan. 20—The resignation of 
Jesse Collings, will remove from parlia
ment one of its most interesting figures 
and one of the few men there who really 
know anything about the land question. 
On this subject he is an acknowledged 
authority. It was ;hts convincing speech 
in the house when moving the small 
holding amendment to the address which 
caused the resignation of Lord Salis
bury’s government in 1886.

Now he is attacking emigration so
cieties, “There is,” he says, “no surplus 
population in this country except the 
physically and mentally infirm, and not 

of these will the colonies take. Our 
countrysides are more sparsely populat
ed than those of any other country in 
Europe—many of our rural districts be
ing almost a desert, or fast becoming 

There are about forty emigration 
societies in this country, all engaged in 

i furthering emigration. They are sup- 
; ported largely by the private subscrip
tions of benevolent persons who only 
know one side of the question. 1 ven
ture to say that these subscriptions, 

1 though with the best intention, are in- 
I dieting a serious injury on the future of 
this country ”

V
5.

COUNT TEN ! 010 COLD RELIEVED 
FIGURE THREE HOURS—COLO COOED

kj y

severely tax a woman*» strength
and when wife or mother com
plains of fatigue, nervousness, 
loss of appetite or energy, she 
needs rest, out-of-door exer
cise and building up.

The first thought should be 
Scott’s Emulsion, which is 
medicinal food free from alcohol 
or narcotics. Its nourishing force 
quickly fills hollow cheeks, builds 
healthy tissue, enriches the 
blood, restores the healthy glow, 
overcomes languor and a. 
makes tranquil nerves.

Nothing equals or compares xj3|| 
with Scott’s Emalsion for just |i|| 
such conditions, but insist on ■ 
SCOTT’S. At any drug store.

4
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1
breathe in the most heating and soothing 
of pincy vapors ' that come from the 
wonderful Catarrhozone inhaler.

“I can cheerfully testify that Catarrho- 
is simply a magical cure for colds,” 

writes P. F. Clement of Augusta. “For 
days last winter my head was completely 
filled up with cold. My eyes ran water. 
I sneezed and coughed constantly. I 
took many medidknes. I was sick of the 
sight of them. Finally, I tried Catarrho
zone. Its effect was magical. it 
soothed the inflamed membranes, stop
ped the sneezing, and cured in no time. 
I never met anything to kill a cold like 
Catarrhozone.”

Get the complete $1.00 outfit; it does 
the work .quickly. Small size, 50c.; trial 
sample size 25c. at dealers everywhere.

i,Never a Failure with Catarrh
ozone; it Cures Completely. f

\x

one

zone

Don’t sniffle and sheeze with a nasty 
cold. Kill it at once by “Catarrhozone» 
It’s the surest thing on 
known ; simply knocks them out in no 
time. The medicated vapor of CA
TARRHOZONE spreads through all 
parts of the breathing organs, and its 
beneficial action is felt instantly. Doesn t 
matter whether the cold is in the head, 
chest or lungs, Catarrhozone vp\\ reach 
it and cure it quickly.

Easy to use—you bet it is—not a 
single drug to take because you simply

.so.
colds ever

'j V
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The advertisements appearing in the newspapers 

to-day are shining lights in the world of 
commerce, flashing out news and informa
tion to a waiting world.

\
iX

-IV \
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POTATOES $1 A BARREL.
■ Hartland Observer--The price of po
tatoes has advanced to $1. the dealers 

; boosting the price a little to encourage 
1 the farmers to sell.

Bad way: 
«■Deady 

«Belief
Mrs. J. Wefterrelt «t i'HU-rson, N. J., write»: ml have a largo family uf email children, and 

It has saved me many a doctor’, hill. For 
riuinsy sore throat it is a king over that. My 
little girl has sprained her anklo and is com- i ; 
ing around line without .my other doctor than 
Radwuy’s Ready Relief.”

S ! When the modem manufacturer lights

White Lily Cream Sodas the Beacon Fires of Newspaper Advertising
he place, hi, mesage before the people in a way that will impart knowl- 

edge, beget appreciation and win preference for is go s.

TAKES : 
a Beautiful 
Waxed 
Finish 
Comes 
In long 
lengths 
pot up 
six pieces 
in each 
bundle.

used.are gaining in popularity each day, 
will remember the taste.

once

you
of “Magic BakingWho can fail to see any day the gleaming messages 

Powder," “Standard ideal Ware," "Sunlight Soap, "GdietteSafety Razors,
« Infants’ Delight Soap, and many others ?

fA SOLD IN 5 CENT 

AND 10 CENT 

PACKAGES AT 

YOUR GROCERS

“ Penman's Underwear,CUBES SORETHROAT 1
Apply the Relief to the throat end cheat ; , 

until the surface smarts anti reddens. Give - 
Radway’K Pills In finch dosen as will freely
iss i
ï?s0,Æf !
bed A profuse perspiration will break out,
«4 Mon"c.re- ;

;

your advertisinglocal business talkII yen ere doing n 
problem, with the Advertising Department of this newspaper.
If you nr. doing n provincial or national bu.inea. it would 
be well 1er yeu te have the ceun.el end assistance of a good advertiiing 

A lut el these will be furnished, without cost or obligation, by 
0( Canadian Prsss Asioeiation. Room 503. Lumsden

To the Manufacturers of Canada
Each day see» mere articles given publicity fis tb* 

Are your products and your brandA Bougies Fir Flooring
(Édge Grain) 

als% #*Ved “vertical Grain’' 
snd-Rifl Sawed.“ A dt-ney, 
fine „>en-splintering: floorlo*. 
its remar^&b e reslitance to 
wear is proven by iong ser
vice it. gives.

newspapers.
•till in the valley of ebwaiity, at are they blazeaed 
forth by the beacon ire, of advarddeg en the high 

bill of public favor ?

x White Lily Brand Biscuits 

Satisfy.
; , i the Secretary 

Building, Toronto.
Always
to stock.Ladies’ Tailoring

Custumea. Skirts, Coate, etc., 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE
New England Ladies’ Tailor

614 MAIN STREET 
Phone Main 435-1 !

’ 1
TRADERS!" MARK

J. A. Marvin, Limited - Moncton, N. B.
BISCUIT MAN FACTUtiERS

J. RODERICK & SON ► iI (6)
BRITTAIN STREET

Open Till 8.30

II

L

«IIII B

5i

HOUSEHOLD 
DUTIES 

FAMILY CARES
AND

4̂ .4 \ >FORTH
TABLEES

-jp*
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ANNUAL PITCHER SALE LOCAL NEWS Î I IF CAESAR BUILT ROADS FOR PRESENT DAY CIVILIZATION,
UNCLE SAM IS FURNISHING A MODEL FOR THE MILLENNIUM

1

We are clearing out all odds and ends in 
PITCHERS at greatly reduced prices to make 
room for new stock.

PRICES lOe, 18c. aoc and 28c EACH.

A meeting of St. John Athletic Club 
will be held tonight over the Victoria 
Bowling Alley. .

WM- Ufaat# n K

'UKCOAL SCHOONER IN 
The schooner Laura C. Hall arrived 

lu port this morning from Perth Am
boy with a cargo of coal.

The chemical engine was called out 
yesterday morning to extinguish a slight 
blase in the home of Harry J. Mor
rissey, 227 Main street.

TO HONOR CHIEF JUSTICE. ’ I 
Chief Justice McLeod is to be tender

ed a dinner at the Union Club on Febru
ary 17 by the Barristers’ Society of New 
Brunswick.

Painless Extraction
25 Cents

i

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited i

85-93 PRINCESS STREET mm
JLmBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS I

Mill Ends of ''Montmorency** Unbleached Cotton
The Kind That Blanches •• Easily

Mill ends of White Sheeting Cotton, plain and twilled, in 6-4, 8-4, 9-4, 10-4 
Both lines selling at three-quarters the regular price.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

F 27 Main Street, 246 Union Street 
Comer Brussels ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

ï
-mCARLETON’S mt *—LOOK!

Where are you going, my pretty maid? 
I’m going to the Country Fair, she said. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Immt WE ME «.«QUARTERS FOR

I Guiots <&> Co., 
PURE OLIVE OIL

I whkh we think Is At FUREiT imported 
I Into Canada. If you are thin in$ of 
I using oil, we would be pleased to have 
I you try this as we feel sore it would 

! I suit you.

I The Royal Pharmacy
;| 47 King Street

;;»f« -

wSSBaBm?% -ûtm m
*

' ; 1FURNITURE SALE PRICES! even- mm itags.r X-. ITHE COUNTRY FAIR 
The Country Fair starts Monday 

night at 8 o'clock. You can’t afford to 
miss it. Come up and enjoy the fun. ; 
You'll feel 10 years younger. The Coun- ; 
try Band will dispense music.

Wëwmmis 'toSa
You will save money by buying your Furniture now, even 

if you don’t, want it until spring. See below :
m

■ :
EXTENSION TABLES 

$35.00 Extension Table,

$23X10 Extension Table,

$ 850 Extension Table,

IBUFFETS
Solid Quartered-Cut Oak Buffet, 

piano polish. Regular price
$75.00.............................Now $63.00

$67.00 Buffet.
$60.00 Buffet 
$33.00 Buffet.

■ ' ::
mm WËÊËÊÊË

; ; -
'1■Now $27.00 

Now $18.00 

Now $6.75

1BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Nugent 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 106 Marsh road, to the Cathed- ; 
ral where the service was conducted by ! 
Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. gm

MATINEE DRIVING CLUB.
There will be a meeting of the St. I 

John Matinee Driving Club at their II 
rooms, 54 Sydney street,, this evening at II 
8 o’clock to make arrangements for the I 
horse races at Moosepath on Wednesday II 
and Saturday next. W. S. Kelley, secre- II. 
tary.

Now $58.00 
$50.00 
$28.00

Now
Now

ysjiBEAUTIFUL BRASS BEDS 
$65.00 Brass Beds 
48.0G Brass Beds 
$44.00 Brass Beds 
$32,00 Brass Beds 
$1650 Brass Beds

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods purchased now can 
be stored until June 1st.

k Mg :Now $53.00 
Now $37.00 
Now $33.00 
Now S24.00 
Now $1350

m, m
|| : %

Red Hot B mmmmm
1s

h -■ j
/pi

: ;COAL |
WM; ■ • >-% , SAID HE BROKE WINDOWS I 

Hugh McDermott, given in charge of II 
Deputy Chief Jenkins by Thomas Carty, 
of the Marsh road, was remanded In 
court this morning. Mrs, Carty said that 
McDermott had entered the house about 
seven o’clock on Sunday morning, that - 
hr was very much intoxicated and 
smashed two windows. She did not wisji 
to press the charge, but was afraid lie j 
might have done serious damage. He : 
was remanded.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

i
■i '7

V

m
A KIND

Car pfd...
Iron pfd .
Illinois pfd 
Montrela Cottons pfd . . 108% 
Spanish River pfd . . .. 46
Paint pfd . .
Tucketts pfd 
Textile pfd .
Ames pfd ..

ioa% WITH LITTLE
i98 95

B! II92
WASTE AND X

/POLICE COURT
Four men who called at the central 

police station last night for protection 
were placed under arrest charged with 
vagrancy. Each had been there for the 
last three or four nights as they said 
they could not get employment. One 
man, a foreigner, said he came here 
about ten days ago with $19 and spent 
nearly all of it for liquor and making 
a “good” fellow of himself.

Four other prisoners were before the 
magistrate charged with drunkenness. 
All were remanded.

..100 \ LOTS OF HEAT. V

^ CAREFULLY PRE- , 
PARED AND CARE
FULLY DELIVERED.

One Step in Construction ee Staple Bead; James T. Vesheti, Logan Waller Page and Vernon M. Peirce. •NEW W m WEi 95 961/s
...102
...67

Ceevy Chase road as a text, the bureau of public highways discourses upon bride as a material for coun
try roads, declaring the brick section will last indefinitely.

The bulletin commends the use of grout filler between the brick. It tells how to put down a perma
nent foundation, compacted two-inch sand cushion and the brick wearing surface. The proper application 
of grout filler is described.

67%

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh ft Co„ (member! 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B.

Monday, February 2, 1914.

Quebec Bank Clearings
Quebec, Feb. 1—Bank clearings for the 

month ended January 81, were $18,479,- 
997 ; corresponding month last year, $18,- 
756,582. CONSUMERS* 

COAL CO., Ltd.
j ‘fated, ^Ulestrafce "th'^’bookletf which^**^ be^otT* in«d<\>y method^ of ^construction and the nmd as
higfrwaya. ’ * L0®80 Waûer Page, U. S. director ofFURTHER NEWS OF THE 

DROWNING OF MR. UNO 
MRS. LOUIS I0NES

331 CtorMte Street
* Phone M V670K. of C, ANNIVERSARY 

The Knights of Columbus 
ganlzed just thirty-two years ago today 
in New Haven. The membership 
about 800,000.

) PERSONALS TOO LATE FOR ClASSIFICAli THEY UNITE FOR JUSTICEi were or-
Robert L. Johnston left for Montreal 

on Saturday night.
Loring W. Bailey, Jr.; of Fredericton, 

will remove with his family to Quebec 
city in March.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, of St. John, who 
has been spending some days in Monc
ton, the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Cole, has returned home.- Mr. 
Cole ,who has been housed for the past 
lew weeks, is ’improving, and is able to 
be about his home, but will not be out 
for some days yet.

Malcolm N. ' White, of 74 Winter 
street, is confined to his home with 
rheumatism.

J. T. Hallissy, I. C. R. superintendent 
at Truro, N. S., is in the <5ity today.

C. B. Foster, assistant general passen
ger agent, at Montreal with the C. P. R„ 
returned to that city on Saturday even
ing, accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
Foster, of Chipman, N. B., who will re
main in Montreal for the balance of the 
winter.

W. ]', Mahon, of Montreal, arrived in' 
the city this morning, and is registered 
at the Royal hotel.

Waiter Wilson of Gibson, is seriously 
ill at his home.

56 now is
76% 77%

51% 52%
t

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
Am. Copper . . .
Am. Car and Fdry .
Am. Can....................
Am. Cot. Oil .... 44 
Am. Sm & Ref . . 69 
Am. Tele ft Tele . 134
Am. Sugar....................
Am. Steel Fdry . . •
An. Cop ........... ... 86
Atchison....................
Balt ft Ohio .... 95% 
B. R. T. . .

Ches & Ohio .... 67 
Central I-cather . . 28%
Chic & St. Paul . .106% 
Chic & N West . . 134Vs 
Col, Fuel ft Iron. . . 38y, 
Chino Copper . . .. 41 % 

137’/. 
81%

Erie 1st pfd . .. 49%
...147% 

.132%
. . 39

Fireless Cooked Ham, Headcheese, 
Fish Cakes, Baked Beans, Chow-Chow 
Steamed Brown Bread, Graham Muf

fins, Lemon Pies, variety in Cakes.
WOMAN’S IXCBANCE, Tes sad Lunch Koem

158 UNION STREET’ 
Substantial Lunches, 15c, to 35c.

(Continued from page 1)
Saturday afternoon at 1.15 the su- 

; urban Is always thronged not only with 
-he clerks, mechanics and others whe 
'•ave a half holiday, hut witl^ IN
rod visitors who gladly avail themseivef 
•>f the chance to include Saturday after
noon in their brief visit. These people 
will, under the new arrangements, have 
to remain in town until the Sussex de
parts.

I will not speak of the usefulness ol 
the suburban that arrived in St. John 
at 8.20 p. in., and left again at 11 
o’clock

INLAND REVENUE 
The inland revenue receipts for Jan

uary were:—

88% 8488%
45 Vi44% --------

A letter received today gives more 
particulars of the death of Mr. and Mrs. 
I/Ouis Jones, drowned in the Santa Bar
bara flood. .

Mr. and Mrs. Jones (the latter for
merly Miss Elisabeth Sharpe of St. John) 
werf in the city at the time and their 
house is some distance out. They could 
get ,no telephone communication and 
naturally were greatly worried as to the 
safety of their children at home.

They could not stand the anxiety and 
started for home in face of the flood con
ditions. In fording a swollen stream they 
both were drowned.

66’%
121% 
108% 
85 Vi

68

iYou Must See128 1918
-SlMrits....... .............. $14,669.93
Tobacco ...........
Cigars
Bonded Mfr’s ..
Raw Beef .
Other Receip

1914
108% $11,216,43 

Nil 
417.90 
186.78 I 
419.72 ; 

2,156.441

85% Nil
38 580.00

14234
457.52

1,851.20

99%
95%
92%

Clearly in order to work 
actively. Both hand and 
brain are guided by the 
eye — and good vision 
necessarily means better 
work more quickly and 
more easily done.

If you find that your work 
is not as good as it should 
be, or if you are not get
ting as much done as you 
should, have us examine 
your eyes. We will tell if 
you are handicapped by 
poor vision.

Come early in the morning 
when the eyes are rested 
from the night’s sleep, and 
the results will be more 
satisfactory.

99%99%
96 T'O LET—Small Flat on Erin street. 

Apply 65 Elliott Row. 7001-2-591%91% Y! $17,650.89
Decrease for 1914—$8,808.62.

219% 218219%
$14.847.27 167%67% JTOR SALE OR TO LET—Two fam

ily house, six and ten rooms; sep
arate entrances ; hot water heating, 

! baths, location central, freehold, 30 by 
150 feet. Address “Citizen" Times office

6999-2-9

2929
106%
185%

106%
186%

BIRTH3838
42% 

18714 
31% 
49% 

146% 
133% 
38% 
15% 

155% 
16% 
28% 
95% 

117% 
106% 
75% 
28 Vi 

118%

42% •1Young and old patronises 
it—the young to spend a more pleasant 
evening in the city, and their elders to

187%Con Gas 
Erie ... O’NEIL—At 102 Mecklenburg street, 

on February 1, to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
O'Neil, a son.

ÇLERK—Young man desires employ
ment, whqle or spare time. Can 

operate typewriter; knowledge of book
keeping; good penman.. Address “Pen
man,” Times office.

31%

MANCHESTER LINER IN49%
147%
182%
88%
16%

tien Elec . . .
Or. Nor pfd 
Gr. Nor Ore . .
Int. Met ....
Lehigh V alley .
Nevada Con ...
Kansas City So . .27% 
N. Y. Centra] . . . 96% 
Nor Pacific 
Nor & Western . . 105% 
New Haven . .
Pacific Mail . .
Penn, x d...................115
Pr Steel Car 
Reading ... 
ltep Ir & & Steel . 26%
Rock Island................ 18%
Rock Island pfd . . 19% 
So Pacific.................99%

attend lodge meetings, bridge parties oi 
whatever appealed to them. They must 
stay at home since Mr. Gutellius has 
seen fit to break the agreement that in
duced them to forsake the city and try 
country life.

7002-2-9DEATHSThe Manchester Mariner, from Man
chester to St. John direfct, arrived in 
port this morning a 
passage. She docked 
West Side, soon after high water. The 
Mariner brought a fair cargo of general 
freight.

W'hile off Cape Sable on Saturday 
night the Mariner struck a blizzard 
which compelled her to heave to for sev
eral hours, but she came through it in 
good order. The Mariner passed the 
Donaldson Liner Orthia, now due here, 
when off the banks last Wednesday.

jyy ANTED—Cook, general, high wages 
to experienced girl. Apply at Prince 

William Apartments between 7 and 8 
Mrs. James Burden, of Fredericton, P- m. Ask for “X. Y. Z.” 

j had the misfortune to fall and break two !
! of her ribs on Thursday afternoon.
; C. B. Allan, who has sold out his i — . .. ,
j business to J. Splane & Company, is j Charlotte street.________________________
(Planning to take a rest from business WANTED—A capable general girl or 

or some time on account ot his health. middle aged woman. One who can 
When he has regained his usual health gG home at night preferred;l references 
he^maj engage m some other line of j required. Apply evenings, 21 Sydney

Moncton Transcript:—Matthed Lodge, 
of this city, will sail from Halifax 

j Saturday on an extended trip to the old j 
' country. He has some important busi- church and Dufferin Row, West Side, 
ness to transact on the other side. He Reward if returned to 88 Dufferin Row. 
is accompanied to England by Mrs.

I Lodge.
| Mor.cton Transcript:—J. A. Marveii J^OST—Six dollars, five and one, via 
is able to be out again. Mrs. F. A. Me-! Prince Win., Charlotte and King.

. Cully, whose serious illness for some i Finder kindly leave at Times office.
| months past has caused her friends con- 
siderable uneasiness, hopes to be able to,j OST_januarv 23> brind|e boll dqg, 
,YJL her. ™om “ a few days. J. a. ^ answeri ’to the nanle of -Te<r 
Magee, who has been confined to Ms Last seen on ^ark strect. Finder please 
home through illness, hopes to be able turn 61 st Patri(,k or if foun(j har- 
to beout next week. George Stone, who|bori same after this notice they will
has been in the Moncton Hospital for the be prosecuted. 7003-2-3
last seventeen weeks, was able to be re
moved to his home this week. William | JJOOKKEEPER is open for perman- 
Hoey, who suffered from an accident in ent or temporary work. Spare or 
the I. C. R. recently, is improving, but whole time. Address “Work” care Times 
It will he some time yet before he is office, 
able to leave the hospital. J. V. Jack- 
son, who has been laid up for some SR5 Reward will be given for ticket No.
time, is improving, but he is still con- --------- on producing it at the Fried
fined to his room. Fish and Chip shop 233 Brussels, Cor.

Ex mouth, where you get the best It) 
cent feed going.

. 156% 
. . 16%

156 after a very rough 
J at No. 1 berth.16% THOMPSON—At 171 Water street, 

west end, oq February 1,1914, Arthur, ’ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson,j 

in the 11th year of his age, leaving his, 
father, mother and two sisters to

(Bangor peers please copy).
Funeral private; at 2.30 p.m. Thesday.
MORRELL—At the residence of his 

daughter, Mrs. M. Riecker, at 102 City 
Road, on the 1st inst., Jacob V. Morrell, 
aged 88 years.

Funeral at Waterloo street U. Baptist 
church, Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 8„ at 
8 o’clock.

28%
1971-t.f.95% son I wonder if the railway authorities 

were aware of all these things and gave 
thém consideration before making thesa, 
changes. Years ago the suburban peo- 
pie had to have a heart-to-heart talk 
with Messrs. Brady and Tiffin before 
they gained their point. Has any at
tempt been made to arrange a conference 
upon this occasion, or is it felt that it is 
useless for the people living along the 
“People’s Railway” to appeal to Mr. 
Gutelius.

Why should it be useless?
For reasons that will be apparent to 

all it would be preferable for those in 
sympathy with the administration to 
make the move, -but whatever is neces
sary, let it he done at once, for without 
the suburban train service country life 
in the communities referred to is not 
nearly so enjoyable, or suburban prop
erty nearly so valuable as before the 
changtx

117%
105%

117% 'WANTED—Full order female cook. 
Apply Smith’s Restaurant, 107 

1972-t.f.
mourn.75% 76

27%
118%

46 45 45
169%169% 169
26%26%

11% 10%
15%

Street, down stairs. 7006-2-5
18

JjOST—A girl’s white neck fur, be
tween Charlotte street BaptistLATE SHIPPING99% 98% oil

133 188“Soo” .
DUNCAN—In this city, on Feb. 1, at 

her late residence, 60 Paradise row, 
Christina Duncan, aged 70 years, widow 
of Archibald Duncan.

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) from her 
late residence. Service begins at 2.80 
o’clock.

27% 27%
55% 55%

168%
. . 59% 60
. . 66% 66% 

110% 
62% 
70%

Sales 11 a. m. 150,000 shares.

27%Sou Kly . .
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific . ...164% 
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel .
V S Steel pfd x d 112% 
Western Union .. . 63% 
West Electric ... .71%

Arrived Today
Stmr Manchester Manner, 2672, Cabot, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson Co., gen 
freight.

Sclir Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, 
Perth Amboy, Consumers Coal Co, 174 
tons coal.

55%
t.f.164

59%
06% L L Sharpe 4 Son110%
62 7009-2-4O’REGAN—In Boston, on February 

1, William O’Regan, aged forty nine 
years, formerly of St. John, leaving two 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

71% Jewelers and Opticians
IMPORTS.

Local imports per steamer Manchest
er Mariner, from Manchester, arrived 
this morning;

Cluett Peabody. Co., 1 case cottons ; W. 
H. Hayward ft Co., 20 cases earthen
ware; M. R. A. Ltd., 29 pkgs mdse; 
D. W. Newcombe, 4 cases ygm; Wm. 
Thomson Co., 66 pkgs coal tar salt; 
Vassie & Co., 8 pkgs cotton ; O. H. 
Warwick, 7 pkgs. earthenware; Row
land & Marsellus, 4 crates earthenware; 
Brock & Patterson, 1 truss.

Moncton—J. Hullop ft Co. (I. C. R.) 
289 bars steel.

Truro—Stanfields, Ltd., 2 cases cot
tons.

Marysville—Can. 
woollens.

2IKIng Street St John. H. 8. j
New York Cotton Market 

. .13.32 12.86
.12.08 12l0

.. . 12.03 12.06 
. .11.82 11.84 
. .11.50 11.64

I am yours truly,
March .. . 
May ... .
July...........
August ... 
October ...

12.37 
12.14 
12.07 
11.84 
11.53

Chicago Grata and Produce Market

E. S. CARTER.

ORANGES Fair Vale, Feb. 2, 1914.
CARDS or THANKS “BUCK” WEAVER DEAD

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 2—Sdmuel H. 
Buck Weaver, famous as a baseball 
pitcher thirty-two years ago, died sud
denly today. He was fifty-nine years 
old.

Mrs. Mary W. Mowry and family, St. 
James street, express their sincere 
thanks for the sympathy of all their 
friends in their recent great bereave
ment.

7012-2-9Wheat-
May ...........
July............

Corn—
May ... .. 
July ... . 

Oats—
May...........

Pork—
May ... .

Special Sale This Week !98 98
88% 88%

Weaver began his baseball career in 
1872 and terri lie speed was his great 
asset. He played with the organization 
known now as the Philadelphia National 
League team one year and was with 
Milwaukee for two years. In 18j81-82 
he was with the Philadelphia Athletics.

66% 67
65% 66%

6998-2-9

rpt> LET—2 Flats, 32 and 34. Wright 
hot water heating, electric lights; 

also flats 25 {Celebration street; modern 
improvements. Apply 18 Meadow street.

6991-2-9

H. McGrattan & Sons RECENT DEATHSValencias
13c a dozen; 
doz. for 25c.

38% 88% Cotton Ltd., 1 hi.
Word has been received of the death 

at Lewiston, Me., on January 24th, of 
William Hanson, aged 40 years. He 
a native of Fredericton, and is survived 
by his widow and three children.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL21.60 21.60 2WANT LUMBERMEN;
MAY TAKE HUNDRED 

FROM NEW BRUNSWICK
GRANITE MANUFACTURERS wasMontreal Morning Transactions COUNTRY FAIR 

A delegation from Lorneville will ar
rive with their hand tonight about 8 
o’clock for the Country Fair, and will 
stop at the Moose Hotel until after the 
fair. Watch the parade.

St. John Office 
SB Sydney st.

Telephone
2200

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram) ’po LET -Small self-contained house, 

174 Wentworth stret ; modern im
provements ; vent $250.00. Seen Wednes
day afternoon. A. N. Hart, 72 % Prince 
William street. 1969-t.f.

Fearing that a soft spell is imminent, 
says the Halifax Echo, the lumber oper
ators are increasing their camps by- 
thirty per cent. Employment agents in 
the city are on the look out for men to 
work in the woods between Truro and 
Folly Lake. Three hundred 
badly needed, but tile lumber 
having little success in getting the right 
men. It is expected that one hundred 
experienced men will be secured in New 
Brunswick.

AskedBid Imperial DAUGHTER LIVES HERE. . • 90%
... .218

90%Brazil . . .
C. P. It. ..
Cement ...
Can. Car Foundry .... 68% 
Detroit

218% Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 2—The death of 
Mrs. Caroline Driscoll, widow of John 
Driscoll, occurred at her home here this 
morning of paralysis. She was sixty- 
eight years of age, and leave six sons 
and two daughters—Arnold, in Nelson, 
B. 0.; Arthur, Rocky Mountain House, 
Alta.: Edward, of Winnipeg; Walker, 
ill Portland, Oregon; Keith and James ! 
at home ; Margaret, of St. John, and 
Bessie, at home.

80 30% 17c a doz. or purposes of meeting hall. Apply' 18 
Canterbury, or ’Phone M.1129.

70 JjOST—On Sunday near Coburg street 
Christian Church, 1 pair eye glass

es. Kindly return to Geo F. Barnes, 84 
Prince Wm. street.

"yy ANT ED— A Machinist, a Bricklayer 
and Iron Moulder, Grant’s Employ

ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street.
6988-2-3.

78 74
... 41% 
...172

41% California Navels
(seedless) 20c a 
doz.

California Navels
(seedless) 25c a 
doz.

1978-t.f.Dorn. Iron . . .
Lnurentide .. .
McDonald ... .
Ottawa Power....................170
penmans...................
Montreal Power .
Quebec Rly............................15%
Richelieu............................... 111%
Ames........................................ 14%

men are 
men are172%

19%
170%

6997-2-4 yyANTED—Good general girl, good 
wages, 53 Brussels street.

7000-2-9

19%

EYE STRAIN.. . 50%
....221% 221% L/1ST—Gold cuff link. With initials, 

“W. I,., Finder please return to 
Times office.

16 West.if neglected, may lead to 
total lost of sight. Prop
erly fitted glasses often 
save the sight.

THE COUNTRY FAIR 
The Loyal Order of Moose will holt 

a Country Fair at Keith’s Assembly 
rooms on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings, Feb. 2, 3 and 4. This 
will be the first fair of this kind 
held in St. John, and you don’t want to 
miss it; all the amusements that were 
ever found at an old-time countrv fair 
will be there. Dancing will begin each 
evening at 9 o’clock.

112 6992-2-4yyANTED—A good girl,
wages paid Winter Port Restau

rant, 141 Union street West. 6994-2-5

highest15
Scotia...........
Sliawinigan . .
Sherwin Williams
Spanish River ............
Steel Co of Canada . .
Textile.....................
T ookes
Tucketts.....................
Toronto Kly

ke of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec... .
Can Cottons pfd . 
L’ement pfd.............

76 ÿought A Maine Farm.
Tile Ansel Newton farm in East-------------------------------------------------------------

Madison» Maine, has been sold to Bur- j WANTED—Flat 4, 5 or 6 rooms, fur- 
ton E. Dunlap of l pper Cavcrhill, N. B. % nished or unfurnished, at onve. 
Mr. Dunlap wilj enter into dairying, Must be centrally located ; no family, 
having been a dairyman in his old home Address Box 45 Times Office 
and proposes to establish one of the big- 
gest Ayrshire farms in the state. He has 
already purchased several head of pure 
bred Ayshire stock and will take with 
him many more from New Brunswick.
This is one of the finest farms in the 
state.

77 rpO LET—Lower flat, 236 Duke street 
7 rooms, modem improvements and 

conveniences. Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. ’Phone Main 2892-11. 1970-t.f.

. .. . 137% 138%
.56
16
.19

16% ever
20

TlO KENT—House at 114 Pitt street. 
Apply to Turnbull Real Estate Co.

7004-2-9.

. $3 88% CONSULT US TODAY.. 25
6995-2-9 11 Ward strect.42 43 D. BOYANER140%. . 140

LET—On Paddock street, 1 large 
furnished room, $2.00; 1 large un

furnished room $3,00; warm house, 
of 'Phone. Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 
2535-31.

UOY WANTED. Apply at Paddock's 
Drug Store . 6996-2-5

fJX) LET—Hall in building 14 Canter
bury, suitable light manufacturing,

134 Optician! Gilbert’s Grocery
» I "

208 Australia’s first newspaper was print
ed in Sydney in 1808. The continent has 
now mon1 than 460 papers.

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St. use78
98

7005-8-#
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(BIRTHDAYS OFMTABILITIEStlrcçing Çtmes anb $iar THIS IS1. C. SPECIAL SHORT LINK 
CRANE CHAIN

THEST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 8, 1914.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 

hTe Hon. Alxander Cameron, Ruther
ford, former premier of Alberta, and the

---------------------------- first legislator to
hold the position, 
reaches his fifty- 
sixth birthday to-: 
day. He is a native : 
of the Ottawa Val
ley and a graduate 
of McGill Univers
ity. As a young 

he took up the ’ 
study of law and 
on being called to, 
the bar, practised, 
for ten years in Ot-1 
tawa. He then 
moved to Strath- 

Alberta,
___________________ where ha at once
became a prominent figure in political 
circles. He was elected to the legisla- j 
ture of the North West Territories, 
twelve years ago and acted as deputy 
speaker for three years. On the forma- 
tion of the province of Alberta he was 
selected to lead the Liberal party in 
the subsequent provincial election and, 
being successful, was called on to form 
a government. He remained in office for 
five years, during which time he acted 
as provincial treasurer and minister of 
education.

WEATHER
the ]«at Stock Comparu*. Act. FOR

tl. Times Hee the lereeel afternoon circularise h> die Maritime Ptwriecee,The Times he. the R Nog<w Bnumriek BuiUW Nsw Ye* AéesHisin, BuiUL HEAVY SOLED 
BOOTS

Special Re

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in price 
over ordinary chain.

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:—3-16 to 11-4 inch, 
carry best quality American Close Link Coil Chain, proved sizes 1-4 to 
11-4 inch, and a complete stock of Electric Welded Chain.

Buildin#, Tnhltn Smtam. EneUnd. wh~e .KW. j.untej nuurh.
briber, iutendix, to vieh England may hn*. *« mail addr—nd.

Aothorimd Ae~tn-Tha followin. ayante atnhocàod to
14 MlKnntanl. S. K- Smith. Mi- Haim. W. HalUtt. and J. E. Co«awell.

man
end celled for the Ei

We alsoini Tim ear Come in and see our Men’s 
Viscolized Sole and Cushion

to deal effectively with the whole 
matter.
with the Commission behind the work, 
it can and will be thoroughly done. No 
other body in Canada is so well qualified 
to guide the study, find the solutioh, 
frame the legislation, and take such steps 
as may be found necessary to secure its 
adoption.”__________________

Sole Laced Boots at $5.00» 
$5.50, $6.00, $6,50 and $7.00. 
Black or Tan.

CITY PLANNING
The Commission of Conservation has 

just issued, as one of Its publications, a 
report of the address by Mr. G. Frank 
Beer, President of the Toronto Housing 
Cotnpeny, delivered at the last annual 
meeting of the commission. Mr. Beer’s 
subject was:—“A Plea for City-Plan
ning Organisation,” and the address is 
of great interest to the people of all 
Canadian cities at the present time.

Mr. Beer points out that city planning 
Is no longer regarded as a fad, but is 
recognised as a necessity. Great Britain, 

the United States, the

cona,
Whatever action is required,

r ■

Open Saturday Nights 
until 10.30 v

\
SOCIAL SERVICE.

The field secretaries of the department 
of social service In the Methodist 
Church by their visit to St. John have 
conferred two benefits uppn the com
munity. They have, It may fairly be as
sumed, aroused among members of the 
Methodist churches a deeper personal in
terest in social service, and a desire to 
do some practical work. Having the 
broader outlook, from their travels over 
the whole field in Canada, and studying 
its problems, they realise the church’s 
opportunity, and also the necessity as a 
matter of self-preservation of arousing 
in the church a more vital interest in the 
great problems which confront the soc
ial service workers in every large com
munity. The second benefit conferred 
by these gentlemen is their endorsement 
of the social centre movement» and the 
use of school buildings in connection 
with that work. Every reader of this 
paper should read in today’s issue the 
interview with Rev. Hugh Dobson, and 
what he says about the use of school 
buildings as social centres in the city of 
Regina. There and in other western 
towns the school board assumes full re
sponsibility for a considerable amount 
of social centre work, and the citizens 
cheerfuly provide for the necessary ex
penditure. The adoption of the same 
policy in St. John will be assured when
ever sufficient pressure is brought to 
bear upon the school authorities, and 
they are convinced that the people de
hand the adoption of such a policy.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREETALUMINUM KITCHEN WARELIGHTER VEIN 

The Milky Way
Professor: “Can anyone tell me what 

the Milky Way is?”
Archie: “Please, sir, I .don’t know 

what it is, but I think it was caused 
by the cow jumping over the moon 1

Germany and 
leading countries of the world, have re- 
cogrilzed Its value. With regard to them 
Mr. Beer says:—'

“In England the Town Planning and 
Housing Act, an evolution of the Public 
Health Act, has proved a most effective 
piece of legislation. The cities of Eng
land are literally being made over again. 
This act is now recognised to be of 
national importance, owing to the im
provement of living conditions effected 
by its operation, A large increase n 

of the local government 
board, which administers the act, is a 
direct result of this recognition. In Gcf- 

city planning has reached its

BARGAINSAluminum has come to make cooking easy and eating safe. 
Aluminum cannot flake, cannot bum on an ordinary fire, con

tains no acid, is non-porous, impervious to impurities.
SAUCE PANS...............
DOUBLE BOILERS....
TEA POTS......................
COFFEE POTS...........
STEAMERS....................
PRESERVE KETTLES 

ETC.

£

,25c. to $1.50 
$1.05 to $3.00 
$2.15 to $2.70 
$2.25 to $4.50 
$2.25 to $2.75 

. 60c. to $1.40

i
Men’s Heavy Undershirts, wool and 

fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 48c each. 
(Boys’ 20c and 25c.)

Women’s Fleece Lined Vests and Draw
ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

Scandalous
A young lady visiting her aunt in 

the country came in late one afternoon 
“Where in the world have you been?” 
asked her aunt. “In the hammock all 
the afternoon,” she replied, “with my 
beloved Robert Browning.” The aunt: 
eyed her sternly. Then she said : “If I 
hear of any more such scandalous pro
ceedings I shall certairily write to your 
mother.”

ETC.ETC. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREBiEE OUR WINDOW 88—85 Charlotte Streetthe powers
I

Smctoon.s. zHZfWi' Sid.Repair Work Pays
Repair work has cost me more than ! 

the original machine,” stormed the phy- ™

Repair work does pay better,” said ^ 
the automobile man. “You find it so in 
your business, don’t you?”

And the doctor finally admitted that 
he did.

J
COAL and WOOD I-

Directory of the leading fwl 
Dealers m St John

many
highest development. Difficulties, which 
to us seem insurmountable, have there 
been solved upon Unes which time has 
shown to be sound and efficient The 
orderly and astonishing growth of Gcr- 

citics affords self-evident proof of 'Blue and White Enamel Ware COALman
this. Indeed, a knowledge of city plan
ning and its effect upon the welfare of 
the people of Canada might weU begin 
with a thorough study of German 
methods and legislation: The latest 
great nation to awaken to the signifi
cance of this new movement is the Unit
ed States. The Massachusetts legisla-’ 
ture at its last session provided for the 
establishment of local planning boards 
in all cities and large towns. The duty 
of these boards is to make a careful 
study of the resources, possiblUties and 
needs of the city or town, particularly 
with respect to conditions which may 
be injurious to the pubUc health. A 
further duty of the board Is to make 

.—plans ior the development of the muni- 
cipaliffes with special reference to the 
housing of their citizens. F.x-Govemor 
Foss, when caUing representatives of all 
the cities and towns in the state to a 
conference concerning the operation of 
the act, stated that the object of the 
gathering was to focus attention upon 
end to emphasize the importance of the 
city planning movement, which lie stated 

‘fundamental in Its relation to aU

I

A Wish
I have no faith in mystic signs 

As harbingers of good or tils;
But one sign I would like to see 

On letter boxes: : Post no bills.

Th«kr Pride

“I am a self-made man,” said Mr. 
Cumrox.

“And I suppose your wife and daugh
ter are very proud of you.”

“Yes. Just about as proud as they 
would be of a home-made dress.”

We have just received a consignment of Austria Elite 
Ware, White lined. This Enamel Ware is of the finest 
quality tripple coated.

We have it in Pots and Pans, Tea Pots, Stew Pans, >: f\V\^ 
etc., and can supply your wants to satisfaction. X,»\\aVv.

We are in a position to fit out your entire kitchen. *
We sell the FAWCETT line of stoves. They can’t be beat. K

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grates. 

SPRINGHILL ROUND
a splendid range coal4 RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL al. 
ways in stock.

i HP. 4W.F. STAR?, IllcWill the fifty New York firemen, who 
were overcome Saturday night by the 
fumes of burning tobacco, swear off?

<$>*«> <3>
Mr. Gutetius is coming to town. This 

is an event of no little interest to those 
who are affected by the cancellation of 
suburban trains. The communication

49 mythtSL • • 126 Uivloa St
American Hard Coal

All sizes.
Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes.
Broad Cove, fictov, Old Mine Syd

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.

i
Greasy

He has a greasy, oily way—
Our saponaceous host:

He rose and gave what 1 ' should call 
A buttered toast.

18 - 20 Haymarket Square 
•Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN,

from Mr. E. S. Carter In today’s Times 
throws a good deal of tight upon this 
subject.

One Advantage
"There’s one thing I ^ike about 

these new-fangled dinner dances.”
“What’s that?”
“They keep a man from wondering 

what to do with his hands between 
courses.”—Detroit “Free Press.”

I A<?> <3> <S> S>
Woodstock is considering a proposal 

to engage a town manager. This is the 
newest development in the conduct of 
civic affairs, and has ardent supporters 
in a number of cities in the United

GIBBON S CO.I I mm
9 rfoTl Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. . 

Union street and Wi Charlotte street
«

P ’ '=%
CASH DISCOUNTS

For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 

• Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sale. 
COS MAIN At WHELPLEY 

236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 1227

Prêscriptiods Old ô> Dew
nBOl For Aged People

States, by some of which it has been 
adopted. The February Maid 

Should Wear The
was
other projects for civic betterment.’ ” ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

An Ottawa despatch says that the 
government is considering a slight reduc
tion in the duties on agricultural im
plements as a sop to the farmer. Any 
reductions made by Mr. Borden will 
not be sufficient to disturb the slumbers

Mr. Beer points out how neglect and 
lack of foresight in city-planning leads 
to needless expense. He sets out, under 
the titles of -sanitation, transportation 
and co-ordination, the various results to 
be secured by a proper town-planning 

He claims that we need in

)

General muscular flaccidity, the inevitable consequence of 
advanced age, is the result of a sluggish blood current, the 
heart loses its pumping capacity, the arterial trails soften and 
the blood stream lacks sufficient force to properly circuit the 
lungs and receive oxygen.

Wilson's Invalids' Port (àla Quina du Pérou) increases the * 
red corpuscles in the blood and maintains nutrition at the 

proper standard. Its blood enriching,strength 
imparting and generative properties are 
unexcelled. It is enjoyed when all other 
medicines disagree and is retained when all 
others are rejected.

Dr. H. W. Brant, the distinguished 
Physician, says :

“In a number of cases I have prescribed 
your Wilson’s Invalids’ Port, and have found 
it entirely satisfactory in every case where 
used, being pleasant in taste and sustaining 
in its action. 212

MS.AMETHYST ,0V*19 U
DRY HARDWOODe*so” $2.25 per load, delivered*of his friends, the Canadian manufac

turers.
flPscheme.

"Canada some organized body to explain 
to the people what is being done In other 

' countries along the lines indicated, and 
v-hat can be done in Canada, for Canada 
must study her own needs and solve her 

problems; and Canada should have

DRY SOFT-WOODV' $1.50 per load, delivered* 
SOFT COAL from $3.50 per load, de> 

livered, up.
This beautiful stone has the 

advantage of being moderate 
in price and always brings un
told fortune to its wearer.
So the ancients say.

We have prepared far the 
February demand most 
lavishingly.

SINGLE STONES and HOOPS, 
ALSO COMBINATIONS

The announcement made in the Cath
olic churches yesterday that an evening 
school for working boys would be open
ed without charge two evenings each 
week, should serve as an Inspiration to 
the board of school trustees, the teach
ers, and the citizens at large. It Is a 
fact that there is a very large propor
tion of working boys and girls who 
should have much more education than 
they were able to secure before leaving 
school to go to work. It is quite possible 
that many of them are careless or indif
ferent, but if evening schools were es
tablished and the right spirit developed, 
there would be no source of complaint 
of the lack of students in attendance.

♦ ♦ ♦ »
The farmers of the State of Maine are 

making considerable progress in the 
adoption of the co-operative system. 
There are now thirty-two local organi
zations, a state central body and a state 
central supply house for the potato 
farmers, and potato houses have been 
erected at eight different points. The 
system is giving excellent results. The 
orchard!sts of Nova Scotia have found 
co-operation a source of much profit. 
The egg circles of Prince Edward Is
land have largely increased the profits 
of the members. The farmers of New 
Brunswick should take note of these 
facts, and the agricultural department 
should give them the fullest Information 
as to* developments and results in other 
countries, that they too might profit by 
the adoption of co-operative methods.

*

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St

Ï \
fhone 1116Foot of tiermaindt

a general Town-Planning and Housing 
Act of its own. Here are some pertinent Assessors' Noticequestions asked by Mr. Beer:—

“Is it necessary in Canada for thou
sands of families to occupy but one 

each, and thousands of other faml-

The Board of Assessors of Taxes foF 
the City of Saint John hereby requird 
all persons liable to be rated for the 

1914 forthwith to furnish to the

é ^
room
lies to occupy but two rooms each? Is it 
really necessary in Canada that thou
sands of houses built for one family, and 
with one set of sanitary conveniences 
only, should house two, three, four and 

six families? Do we expect per-

year
Assessors true statements of all theitf 
property, real estate, personal estate* 
and income, which is assessable unde F 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1909,” and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which statements may be 
furnished can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements 
must be perfected under oath and filed 
in the office of the Assessors, withiis 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

Dated this Fifth day of January, A- 
D. 1914.

I ■ilHi JiillllBGiliUIBÉbiÉiiiÉliÉ

Allan Gundry Dried Apples Come in And Let Us Show Youeven
manent progress and decent family life 
to continue under these conditions ?”

79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler '

Out Cottons, Longcloths, Prints, Lawns, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Muslins, 
Etc.. .A splendid variety of Ham-burg Trimmings, new stock, all widths, 

very cheap.
A. B. WETMORE,

The experience of Toronto is cited by 
Mr. Beer. He points out that when an 
effort was made some years ago to estab- S9 Garden Street

3 pounds for 25 cents
JAS. COLLINS

Arthur W. Sharp 
Clwtirman 

Uriah Drake
Timothy T- Tantalum Taxes.
John Ross 

Extracts from “The Saint John CitR 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof* 

: at the true value and amount, to the 
! best of their information and belief ; and 

! j such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
who have not filed their

lish playgrouqds, and a lot of houses 
bought and torn down to make 
‘for a playground in a congested

Assessors
of

The Bread Most Folks Preferwere
j>room

district, the living conditions which 
disclosed led to further inquiry,were

and resulted in a housing movement, of 
which one outcome has been the Toron
to Housing Company, “which is 
spending its first million dollars upon 
the erection of decent, cheap houses for

120 UNION STREET, Opp. Opera House
now NOTICE

A Household Friend 
tor 103 Years

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact- j 
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial legislature intituled “An Act re-| 
specting “the Fisheries in the Harbour of j 
Saint John,” the object of which is to. 
enable the City of Saint John to sell the 
Fisheries below high and low water 
mark along the east and west sides of: 
the Bay, River and Harbour of Saint j 
John either on the FIRST TUESDAY’ 
in January in each year or on such other 
day as the Common Council may, from 
time to time, direct, with power to post-; 
pone such sale from day to day.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30th 
day of January, A.D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPF.R, 
Cominpn Clerk.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby give:: I 
x that a Bill entituled an ACT PRO- 
VIDING FOR BALCONIES ATI 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL IN j 
SAINT JOHN will be presented at! 
next session of the Legislature of New | 
Brunswick for enactment. The object ! 
of the bill is to issue bonds to pay for 
erection of balconies to said hospital. 
Dated 26th day of January, A. D. 1914.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

the wage earners.” Mr. Beer urges that 
a housing and city planning conference 
be held in Canada every year, under the 
auspices of the Commission of Conserva
tion, which he claims should bie the 
body to provide information, leadership 
and advice in relation to housing and 

Local organizations

I j all persons
— statements-in due time, unless they can 
■ ; show a reasonable excuse for the omis- 

I sion.” „
G. B. CHOCLOATES LZLnfun^s PheerZs td witTth"

Nicely Assorted In 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many ocwpteccs olde- , ^s^ors the statement under oath

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, <2 Germain 31.. %L!lSl!îL!ï"îtir’-u,m-.i
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS that there was good cause why the state-

ment was not filed in due time as herein 
provided.

” First aid to the 
„ injured-surest relief 

from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.RECENT WEDDINGS

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
E. Marks, West River, recently, their 
daughter Winnie M., was united in mar
riage to Edward E. Lewis of Waterside.

The wedding of Miss Emma McLel- 
lan, formerly of Moncton, and Charles 

Daniels, of Boston, Mass-,

city planning, 
should be formed throughout Canada, 
and an annual report of the general con
ference widely published. We quote

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

LINIMENTagain:— >
"City planning and housing acts suit- 

able for Canadian cities In each of the 
provinces can be framed only after the 
most careful and painstaking study. It 

be found that something In the

Remington 
was celebrated Sunday, January 18, at 
East Orange, N. J.

The marriage of Miss Ida Bryenton, 
of Bryenton, N. B., to Ernest E. Maltby, 
formerly of Newcastle, was celebrated 
at the Methodist parsonage, Medicine 
Hat, Alta., Jan. 21st.

5840-2-6

1966—tf. Use it for both internal and 
external ills. Sold every- 
where in 25cand 50c bottles. GOING “TOURIST”

may
nature of a central bureau is desirable, 

to which all our cities and

It a Popular Way to Travel. FIRE INSURANCE !I. S. muscflM ------- ^
& CQ.,\nc. ^

Boston, g Parsons' 
Mass.

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating two 
adults if deaired -are carried from Montreal on Fast Trancontinental Express Trams 
for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement of a super, 
ior class of patrons just as well—and at half the coat.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.*

Ia bureau
provinces could apply for information, 
and through which the experience of 
each could be made available for the 
benefit of all. Or, owing to the extent 
of the undertaking. It may be found de
al table to form a special committee of 
the Conservation Commission in order

Absolute —witty for the le—b money

Builds Up E. L. JARVISPills General Agent for Mart shoe Provtne— 
Agents WantedThis Is the wosk of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Power. Reserve, 
for 60 years.

Make the Uver 
active. (•

Strength.
Sold W. B. Howard. D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B,

■LS-.tr&.Ask Your Doctor. 2-26

I
1

•BUTTERNUT
If you haven’t tried Butternut Bread, you don’t know what you’ve 
been missing. It lias a flavor quite its own, and is delightfully 
appetising. Butternut Bread contains all that is most healthful and 
nourishing in the strongest and best Canadian flour, its texture is 
light and even, and its crust soft and of a beautiful golden brown. 
You needn’t hesitate to place Butternut Bread before your most 
critical guests.

Ask Your Grocer For It

GRAND UNION
Baggage to and from Station Tree 

9,od So tamp for N.T. City Quid* Book A Mop

Rooms

>;
1

ASK

SI

i
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Women’s Sample Boots j ®E SCHOOLS 
- - - - - -  —— T SOCHI CENTRES

mgs. Millinery and dressmaking classes’ 
have already been started. A very im-' 
portant feature is the teaching of Eng
lish *o adult foreigners. No less than 
one hundred and thirty-nine were en
rolled this winter. The school board 

| pays for everything, and the superin
tendent insists that no single class 
shall be large. This work is of the

Wonderful Values Now in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings at The
Annual Spring Sale

High Grade Quality At 
Very Low Prices

very
greatest value in assimilating the for
eign element. In Moose Jaw last year 
seven hundred adults attended ‘free 
night classes.

There is a Playgrounds Association 
in Regina, which co-operates with the 
school board. Their ideal is that there 
should be a playground within six min
utes walk of every child. One very im- j 
portant element insisted on is supervis- I 
ion, and an appeal has been made to j 
the normal schools in the western prov
inces to provide for the training of play- \ 
ground teachers. Mr. Dobson says that j 
Canadian children do not know how toi 
play, and that rightly supervised it 
be made one of the greatest educational 
factors.

With regard to the situation in St. 
John, Mr. Dqjtson said that existing 
school buildingk could easily be made 
available for social centre work by pro
curing adjustable seats. It is easy to 
get all the equipment necessary to 
vert school buildings into social 
très

More Free Hemming bargains| New Buitding to Be Open Night 
as Well Ias Day, Says 

Supt. Perret
j eonuecSeliSf hoUSekeeperS grnerally wU1 be Crested in the following special bargains in

> Sample Boots are recognised - as be
ing worth from 25 to 50 per cent 
than regular stock, 
that makers should make the samples 
from which they are to do their business 
from the choicest materials.

THE FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND COTTONS
Hemmed Checked Glass Towels—Red or blue > 

Special, each...........................................
Bath Towels—In heavy white Turkish, also 

with pink or bluè stripes.
Special, per pair...................................

Hemmed Damask Tray Cloths
Special, each.......  ............. .............

Hemstitched Damask Tray Cloths .
Special, each...........................................

Hemmed Damask Napkins—Tea size, assorted 
patterns. Special, per dozen

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR FREE HEMMING TODAY.
Linen Room.

more 
It’s but natural Ready-Made Sheets—Made of good strong 

bleached sheeting, dear finish, 2 yards wide.
Special, each

SOCIAL SERVICE IEK mi

lle.60c.
ecruReady-Made Sheets — Mode of fine bleached 

English sheeting, 2 yards wide.
Special, each

Ready-Made Pillow Cases—In two sizes', 40 and 
4 2inch. Special, per pair

Roller Towels—Made of plain, all-linen towel
ling without, border, 2 1-2 yards in each.
Special, each

Rev. Hugh Dobson Tells HowThe 
I Department of Temperance 

Moral Reform in the Methodist 
Church Deals With Housing, 
Sanitation, Child Welfare, and 
Kindred Subjects

46c.canand 76c.
We have about 80 pairs of Women’s 

Sample Boots In all materials but all in 
size 4 that we are offering at

18c.
27c.

30c. J '
$1.98, $2.68 and con- 

cen-
There is also another important 

consideration. With regard, to libraries, 
the tendency now is toward decentra
lization, and it is better to use a school 
building as a branch library than to 
erect a new one.

As an illustration of the very practic
al way in which the Methodist church 
department is setting about its social 
centre work, Mr. Dobson spoke of a 
week he spent in Prince Albert, speak
ing op Sunday and every night in the 
week on the Christian ideal as applied 
to the matters of town planning, hous
ing conditions, social surveys, play
grounds, the care of the children, the 
treatment of criminals, and other sub
jects bearing directly on the social wel
fare. One night the mayor presided, 
another night the school superintendent, 
and on other evenings other leading! 
men. As a result he believes there will] 
be a co-ordination of forces for very j 
practical work.

One cannot listen to Mr. Dobson j 
without feeling that this new movement 
on the part of the churches is destined 
to have a great influence in bettering so-1 
cial conditions throughout Canada. The j 
general secretary of the Methodist de
partment is Rev. Dr. Moore, and the 
field secretaries are Dr. Hazelwood, Rev. 
W. J. Smith, and Rev. Hugh Dobson.

36c. $J.80 i

The work for social service that is be- 
j ing done by the Department of Temper
ance and Moral Reform of the Method- 

! 1st Church is proving of great value,
!and is the more effective because there 
is hearty co-operation with the depart- 

I ment of the Presbyterian Church deal- 
j ing with social service, which is also ad
mirably organized.

Rev. Hugh Dobson, who is one of the 
field secretaries of this department of 
the Methodist Church told the Times 
on Saturday some of the things that are 
being done, and they affect in the most 
intimate way the social welfare of the 
people.

I Dr. Dobson spoke first of social 
1 veys, both rural and urban, in which 

the department in both the Methodist 
I and Presbyterian Churches is interested.
Which ever church initiates the work 
in any place has control of it, but the 
two share the general expense. They 
are prepared to send an expert who is 
provided by the Russell Sage Founda
tion and pay his salary, if the town or 
district will provide entertainment and 
publish a report of the finding. Noth- 

■ ing more than a path - finding sur
vey is undertaken. That is, a 
thorough survey of a small district, such 
for example as is now proposed to have 
made in St. John. Such surveys have 
been made by the church department 
in Sydney; Hamilton, London, Fort 
William, Port Arthur and Reginia. A 
survey is also being undertaken in the 
county of Huron in Ontario, and in 
some rural districts in Saskatchewan.

Mr. Dobson observed that it is found 
in the rural districts that the increase 
in the use of machinery lessens the de
mand for men, while the cities offer 
greater social advantages ; and there is 
thus in rural communities a lack of social 
leadership, and a drain upon the popu
lation in favor of the cities. The pur
pose of the rural survey is to get at the Time it! In five minutes al stomach j 
facts and thus clear the way for consid- distress will go. No indigestion, heart- 
eration of the remedy. bum, sourness or belching of gas, acid,

The department also co-operates with or eructations of undigested fcAd, no 
every body whose gold is sanitary im- dizziness, bloating, foul breath or head- 
provement and the general improve- ache.
ment of the health of his people. It Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
seeks especially to find out causes and in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
the relation of over-crowding to tuber- surest, quickest and most certain indi- 
culosis, typhoid and infant mortality, gestion remedy in the whole world, and 
In Regina a city cleaning day was pro- besides it is harmless, 
mo ted, in which the churches and Millions of men and women now eat 
school^ took a. very active part, and their favorite foods mtfaout fear—they 
there was a very noticeable growth of known Pape’s Diapepsinwill save them

from any stomach misery ' While working on the Grampian ves-
fij t orges every city as a fo,r ^ur sato, get a.large fifty- terday morning, Albert Campbel, Who
“ S*ve ^equate sup- cmtc««of Pape s Dihpepsin from any resides at 868 Wktson street, was thrown
port to its health department, to provide drug store and put your stomach right, against a hatch cover with such forcemedical inspection in schools, and also Don’t keep on being miserable-life is S he was seriouX iniured He ™
school nurses. Recently Mr Dobson vis- too short-you are not here long, so taken to the emergency hospital and af-
Reda school m PrmceAibertt0 study make your stay agreeable. E«t what you terwards to his home. He is suffering
\vhat was being done to develop lmti- hke and digest it; enjoj* it, witjjfut from „ deeD cut his head
ative, co-operation and character. In dread of rebellion in the stomach. .
the primary department he found the Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your home! ..nnniun iiruin mirn Tiir itnnr
savings 'System, which he thinks is of ànyway. Should one of the family eat! VflRNNh NFWS MlFR THF WRtgreat benefit, and which should be en- something which don’t agree with them,! U,L» IIIL n|ltL
couraged among news-boys and other °r in case of an attack of indigestion, 
lads who. have some ready money. In dyspepsia, gastritis of stomach derange-
another department of the school he ment at daytime or during the night, it
saw the school nurse examine the pu- >s handy to give the quickest, surest re-
pils, give them advice as to clothing, lief known, 
some having too much and some too 

and comfort ; tested 
their circulation, and examined their 
eyes, throat and teeth. Seven children 
were required to have a more complete 
examination. One had tonsilitis, sever
al showed a serious condition of the 
teeth, one or two had weak hearts. In 
some schools in western towns there is 
a dental chair, and the dentists of the 
town give a free examination. All 
school children in Regina are so exam
ine^ and reports made to the parents.
Schools As Social Centres

Mr. Dobson says that Regina is build
ing three new schools. The largest has 
been placed where the most foreigners
are found. It has twenty rooms and is Stone Cutters, don’t forget your meet- 
one of the best in the province. It will ing tonight, 
be opened in a few weeks. Provision is 
made for domestic science, manual train
ing and medical and dental inspection.
In the basement are shower baths, with 
separate dressing rooms for boys and 
girls. In one part of the building an 
auditorium, ground floor and gallery, 
taking the whole space to the roof, 
with a fine stage and capacity for seat
ing seven hundred people, is provided. It 
is the purpose of the school board that 
this school building shall be opened 
every night, and the auditorium made 
means of counteracting the influence of 
the saloon, tile dance hall and other at
tractions of a less healthful character.
The superintendent, T. Perret, says that 
he will teach anything the people. need, 
as long as he can get a class and a teach
er. It is proposed to install a first- 
class moving picture machine for edu
cational purposes. Superintendent Per- tion. 
ret proposes to have the city band 
visit the school and play, on some even-

$2.98
The M. II. A. Sewing Machinethat are easily worth twice the money.

MWaterbury & Rising, Ltd The Best Value Ever Offered in Canada at $28.50
You would not intentionally pay from $15 to $25 more for an article if you 

knew you could get as goiSd value without this extra cost.
This is just what will happen if you purchase a sewing machine before in 

vestigatimg the merits of the M. R. A.. We guarantee this machine for 10 years 
against breakage of any part through faulty construction, and we may say in this 
connection that, although we have sold hundreds of these machines, we have yet to 
receive a complaint from any user.

King Street Union Street Mill Street ■

sur-
i
i

The M. R. A. Sewing Machine is sold at 
$28.60, and is the greatest value ever offered in 
Canada at this low figure. It comprises the
finest cabinet work in quartered oak and has 
five drawers and drop head.

a

-

The latest improvements are used in this1 
machine, such as the automatic head lift, ball
bearing stand, a belt that is always adjusted, 
double lift presser foot, positive stitch 
capped needle bar and presser bar, and 
others. Come and compare the M. R. A. Sew
ing Machines at $28.60 with other makes at 
from $15 to $20 higher in price. We carry all 
parts for the M. R. A. Machine, also needles for 
all makes at 15c. a dozen, assorted.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

EQUITY WATCHES WHAT'S INDIGESTION?
10 CARES? LISTEN!

MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new let

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman's watch in a nickle case, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement in gold filled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $12.50. These watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

gauge,
many

“Pape's Diapepsin” Makes Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs Feel Fine at 
Once c

FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS - - 41 KING’ ST.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited/

Alim NIGHT SCHOOL keen interest in the work. W. J. Shea, 
principal of St. Peter’s, lias charge of the 
undertaking, and- he is -being assisted by 
Misses Ida Keegin and Margaret Mc
Millan and M. D. Sweeney.

Joseph Harrington, principal of St. 
Malachi’s school, will have- charge of an
other night school to be started in that 
building this evening, and he will be as
sisted by others of the teaching staff. 
Announcement was made in the Cathed
ral yesterday.

sailors signed the pledge. At the service 
last evening the president, R. Morton 
Smith, spoke to the men and several 
solos were sung by Hew Walker, Miss 
Ada Thompson acted as pianist.

RECENT DEATHS ¥rslPu.ncan leave* two sons—John 
Archibald—and
Douglas McArthur.

and , 
daughter, Mrs.Now One in St. Malachi’s and One In 

North End
one

A telegrams yesterday afternoon to His 
Lordship Bishop LeBianc bore tidings of 
the death of Rev. Antoine Ouellette, a 
retired priest, formerly of the Cathedral, 
where he was rector for several years. 
The death took place at Edmunds ton, 
Madawaska county, at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Gagnon, with whom he re
sided since his

EMIT HUSBANDS IHCANA»*—-Much' Interest Is being evinced in 
the night school project now advanced 
in the city in the Cathedral and St. Pet
er’s parishes for lads who have been 
compelled to leave school in the earlier 
grades, or who have done so through 
their own negligence and 
their loss. A night school has been in 
progress in St. Michael’s hall, Main 
street, for the last few weeks and is 
meeting with much success, between 
forty and fifty boys attending the 
classes. They range in age from four
teen to seventeen years, and are taking a

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
Londoq, Jan. 2ft—In an aggravated 

form, the problem of the husband in 
Canada who is unwilling or unable to 
support his wife and family here, is be- 
W experienced this

TEMPERANCE MEETING 
Thorne Lodge gospel temperance 

meeting was well attended Sunday af
ternoon. W. J. Hawkkins presided. Rev. 
Dr. R. Heinie dealt with some of the 
arguments advanced by the friends of 
the liquor traffic as to why it should 

‘not be banished in the city and 
wered each argument in an able man
ner.

now realize
retirement from St. 

Joseph’s church, Shediac, where he 
parish priest for years, after his de
parture from St. John. - He was in the 
vicinity of eighty years of age. He will 
be buried at Edmundston on Thursday.

Father Ouellette was at the St. John 
Cathedral under Bishop Sweeney from 
1868 until he went to Shediac in 1884. 
During the last six years he was at the 
Cathedral he was rector of the parish. 
He retired from the ministry about four 
years ago and went to live witli his sis
ter in Edmundston. Father Oulette was 
a man of great learning and was an able 
preacher.

year. Boards of 
guardians in many parts of the country 
have to grant relief to maintain those 
left behind, and there is much 
ling.

was

ans- The loss of two seamen, Crawlay and 
Richards, is announced by the captain 
of the Parrs boro schooner Crescendo in 
a cable reporting his arrival at Santiago, 
Cuba. The men were shipped by the 
captain and their places of residence are 
not known.

grumb-

It is only within the last few years 
that this question has become promin
ent. Last year, it will be remembered, 
a delegation from ScotlandMOW! GIVE CROSS SICK CM 

Wf "CALIFORNIA SIRUP OF FIGS"
little for health LOCAL NEWS _ went to

Canada to trace errant husbands. It was 
successful in bringing several to their 
senses, and the consequent publicity 
seemed to have the effect of diminish
ing the number of cases in the north. 
Something of the kind is evidently need
ed elsewhere and apparently -will 

A Royal Colonial Institute committee 
is conducting enquiries in this matter 
and proposes to communicate with the 
British and Canadian governments witli 
the object of securing concerted action 
for the punishment of men guilty of de
sertion.

Three fires in Montreal yesterday did 
damage to the extent of about $260,000. 

Representatives of the old labor party The largest destroyed the premises of 
met on Saturday evening and decided to the Merchants’ Clothing Company and
disband in order to allow' the Trades „__„ .' nand Labor Congress to take the lead ini h X PX X The
any political action for the labor men. ! . s was $200,000. About the_ _ _ _ _ _ _ j time a fire broke out in the Deaf and

Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Dumb. Institution and caused $20,000
_________  4 worth of damage. A harbor front fire

Miners wanted. See «classified ad. damagpd the C. P. R. grain elevator and
1798-tf between fifty and sixty of the convey

ors. }
The German bark Hera, from Chili, 

struck a rock at the entrance to the 
English channel and sank yesterday. The 

A. smoker was held by the Conserva- i «aptai"> chief officer and seventeen'mem- 
tive Club on Saturday evening. Address- i lrrs °‘ *he crew perished and five mêm
es were given by Dr. Manning and B.‘ h!rs ?.f,th,e crew jvere saved by the crew 
Sheppard and an entertaining program- of a “ . hoat.'
me was contributed by J. Sp roule A Captain Berry, commander of the 
O. H. Wilson, J. J. Woods, Roy Hard- steamer Nantucket, which 
ing, D. Arnold Fox, Ernest Job, J. Earner Monroe in a colision, brought 
Hooper, J. Dobbin and G. Herbert hls dlsabled ve-ssrl into Baltimore yes- 
Mayes. terday. He reports that, when the Mon

roe was sighted, the engines were re
versed and the helm put hard-a-port 
hut the Monroe kept on her course and 
the collision resulted.

Sir Henry Bates of Ottawa yesterday 
gave the deds of All Saints’ church there 
to the congregation in memory of his 
wife.

come.Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock, who died re
cently at her home near Boston, 
buried at St. Stephen on Friday. She 
is survived by her husband and three 
sisters.

Miss Sarah Caswell died in Boston 
last week and was buried on Friday 
from the residence of her father, Wil
liam T. Caswell, Milltown. She leaves 
her father, three sisters 
brothers.

If Peevish, Feverish, Tongue Coal- stiPated waste, sour bile and undigested

«4 Git. "Fruit UW ÏS’r'te'Ï.XrSÆ'SîlF
at Once Sick children needn’t be coaxed to

take this harmless fruit laxative. Mil
lions of mothers keep it handy because 
they know its action on the stomach, 
liver and bowels is prompt and 
They also know a little given today 
saves a sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a 60 cent bot
tle qf “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. Get the genuine, made by 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” Re
fuse any other kind with contempt.

was
same

No matter what ails your child a lax- 
rive should be the first treatment given.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coated, 

it is a sure sign your “tittle one’s” stom
ach, liver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once. When cross, 
peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, eat 
or act naturally; if breath is bad, stom
ach sour, system full of cold, throat sore, 
or if feverish, give a teaspoonful of 
‘California Syrup of Figs,” and in just 
a few hours all the clogged-up,

A FINE HORSE ASTRAY 
With but blanket and haRer and al

most exhausted, having apparently 
a long distance, a handsorrte dark bay- 
horse, weighing between 1,100 and 1,200 
pounds, was found by Thomas Rath- 
bum of Rothesay outside his barn door 
about eight o’clock on Saturday night. 
Mr. Rathbum put the horse in the barn 
and made him comfortable for the night 
and up till this morning had heard no 
word from the owner.

sure.
and three

run

In the deatli of Jacob V. Morrell, at 
102 City Road, yesterday, the city loses 
one of its oldest and most highly es
teemed citizens. Mr. Morrell was of 
Loy-atist descent, was bom Feb. 14, 
1826, at Kars, Kings county, and moved 
with his family to St. John thirty-two 
years ago and lived an active life until 
the death of his wife in September, 1912, 
since which time he had been confined 
to his home.

He was well known about the city. In 
religion he was a staunch Baptist, being 
senior deacon of Waterloo street United 
Baptist church. He is survived by six 
sons and three daughters. The sons are: 
M. B., of Battle Creek (Mich.) ; I. V., j 
of Elgin (Ills.); A. W., of Boston; G. 
W, of St. John; J. O., of Montreal,and 
S. L. T-, of Ottawa; and the daughters : 
Louisa, of Springfield (N. B.) ; Maria, of 
Boston, and Alice M., of St. John.

sank the
con-

f J. M. Humphrey & Co. are staking 
their reputation on solid leather shoes, 
every pair stamped “Humphrey’s Solid” I 
on the soles. HIS BLADDER WASa

Snow Shovels TERRIBLY INFLAMEDSUPPORT HOME INDUSTRIES 
By- purchasing your electro-silver 

knives, forks and spoons at J. Gron-, . , ,
dines’, 24 Waterloo street. The goods yesterdaJr. denounced the Bishop of Lon- 
that wear and give the greatest satiefac- don as a to°' of the government, because

of liis report upon the treatment of 
militants in prison. An attempt to reach 
him as he left church was checked by 
the police.

It is reported at Ottawa that the Bor- Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1—Christopher 
den government proposes a cut in the P- Harris, for many years one of the 
duty on farm implements of between most prominent business men in Monc- 
21-2 and 15 per cent. The government, ton» died suddenly this morning, aged 
it is reported, may try this move to 77. He was active in promoting the gas 
check the wave of Liberalism sweeping a°d water company, sugar refinery and 
over the western provinces, hoping in cotton mill, and leaves a large estate, 
tnis

An angry suffragette in Ixmdon, Eng., z
GIN PILLS Brought Relief

You will still need a good 
serviceable Snow Shovel 
this season. We have 
them in wood and steel

Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.
“I had been suffering for some time 

with my Kidneys and Urine. I was con
stantly passing water, which was very' 
scanty, sometimes as many as thirty- 
times a day. Each time the pain was 
something awful, and no rest at night.

I heard of y-our GIN PILLS and de
cided to give them a trial at once. I 
sent my chum 60 miles to get them and 
I am pleased to inform y ou that in less 
than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me en
tirely. I took, about half a box and to
day I feel as well as ever and my kid
ney's are acting quite natural again.”

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder—heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—anil strengthen both these vi
tal organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60. Samples free 
if you write National Drug and Chem
ical Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

MODERN DANCERS TONIGHT.
In addition to the regular programme 

tonight and all day tomorrow at the Im
perial, the Ka)em Company’s special 
dancing pictures will be shown, demon
strating the Tango, Hesitation Waltz, 
and Turkey Trot. So much diversity 
of opinion exists upon the propriety of 
these modern dances—able exponents 

Do you begin the day with a grouch?" taking issue on both sides—that their 
Are you tired in the mornings? Do you exemplification by Wallace McCutcheon 
fail to benefit by the restorative influ- and Miss Joan Sawyer, leading teach- 
ence of sleep, which should make good ers> will personally give everybody the 
the energy and vitality consumed by the! opportunity to judge the merits of the

discussions.

STARTING THE
DAY RIGHT

way to appease the western farm
ers* disappointed at the rejection by the 
government of the Liberal tariff reduc
tion proposals.

At Ottawa on Saturday officials of the 
marine and fisheries department pres
ented to Alexander Johnson, deputy 
minister, a handsome silver tea and cof
fee service in honor of his wedding. He 
has just returned from England with 
his bride.

A movement is in

Moncton, Feb. 1—Edwin Thomson, 
son of the late Captain Thomson, died 
here Saturday night after a lengthy ill
ness. Deceased was a retired employe 
of the I. C. R., being a conductor since 
1876. He was 64 years of age. 
daughters survive. Two sisters and one 
brother side in SL John.

After a week’s illness, Mrs. Christina 
Duncan died yesterday at her home. 50 
Paradise Row, aged seventy years. Her 
husband, who died about twelve years 
ago, was for some years in business as 
a grocer in Paradise Row. The late

The “Arctic,” Steel • 25c each 
The “Acme,” Wood - 35c each 
Also, Children’s Snow Shovels, 
10 cts, 15 cts. and 20 cts. each

day’s work?
Then you are rapidly becoming bank

rupt so far as health is concerned. You 
should look to your habits of eating, 
make sure that you get lots of fresh air 
in your sleeping apartments, and restore 
wasted vitality by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Two
HEAVY SNOW iAnkle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 

•weef; Brindle’s boots better plan; feet 
quite dry, happy man— Brindle, 227 
Union ; ’Phone 161-21. t.f.

The balance of our stock of woollen 
blankets, down puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last—F. W. Daniel and Company.

in Wood-progress
stock, N. B., to have a “town manager.” 
The idea is now being investigated and 
it is possible that the administration 
may be given over to one man.

This great food cure does not Induce 
sleep by any drugging effect, but when 
you have been using it for a few days 
end get the nervous system into condi
tion you find yourself resting and sleep
ing naturally and healthfully. By keep
ing up this restorative treatment you 
will be able to make good the waste 
and fill the exhausted nervous system 
with new vigor and energy. This means 
thorough cure of such symptoms as 
headache, sleeplessness, indigestion and 
tired, listless feelings.

179

t.f. PILESli
Dr. Chase s Ointment will relieve yon at once 
end ue certainly cure you. HOo. a oox; all 
Sealers, o, Edmaoaon. Bates A Co., Limited, 
foronto. Sample box free If yon mention this 

sixteen here» and enclose xa. stamp to pay postage.

Z
Whenever you feel a headache coming on takeUNGAR’S LAUNDRY 

Fifty flat pieces 75 cents. Phone us, 
team will call.

7
NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers[t ;]K\ tf. They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 

opium, morphine, phenacetin, acetaniiid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist's. I2S

^ NATIONAL patio «NO CHCMIOL CO. Or CANADA, LIMITZO.

VRev. M. F. McCutcheon delivered a 
temperance address in the Seamen’s In
stitute on Saturday evening and

Z
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A The FOUNTAIN SYRINGE has
A I /finIIV |YPPfl saved ma°7 a life, and should be in 

■ AN 111 IIJ iIVvU every home. Is there one in yours?
We have a full line of Reliable Fountain Syringes,. Call and see them.

S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE Cor. Mill Si, and Paradise Row

Wn.TH0RNE8IC0.LTD.
HARKET SQUARE iKING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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rpo LET—Flat1 in house just complet- 
1 ed 148 Waterloo street. All modem 

conveniences; rental $40 per month. Can 
be seen on Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, 31 Coburg 
street.

ntON FOUNDRIES "PLAT to let, with modem improve
ments. Apply to Wm. Humphreys, 

llti St. James street.

mo LET—7 roomed flat, 188 Mecklen- 
. burg street. Enquire at 184 Meck- 

6977-2-9

:BARGAINS
-, 6987-2-9lenburg.

u-m
Waring, manager. West. 6t. John, N

«FECIAL SALE of Heavy. .Winter 
Coat Cloths, In ell the fashionable 

naps and stripes, at reduced prices; 
prices range from 75c. to $1.96 per 
yard. J. Morgan & Co., 629-888 Main 
street.

mO LET—One large new flat, and one 
small new flat. Apply Miss Quinn, 

6988-2-7

H. mo LET—Double Flat No. 11 EUiott 
” Row, now occupied by Mrs. George 1993-t.f._____ ________ _______est St. John, N. B. ____ , ____-, -

Engineers and Machinists. Yron and McLaren. Six rooms and bathroom, with 
Brass Foundry.

93 Sea street. West.
mo LET OR FOR SALE—Upper flat 
1 123 King street East, from May
1st next, hardwood floors, double par
lors, reception room and hall, dining 
room, kitchen and maid’s bed-room on 
lower floor; second floor, 3 large ined- 
rooms and bath room. Apply H. J. 
Garson, 106 Water street.

hot and cold water. May be seen Tues
day and Thursday afternoons. 8 to 6.

6959-2-4
VVANTED—Flat of 6 or 7 rooms, or 

* self-contained house, with modern 
conveniences, in good, central location, 
wanted by May 1st. Address “Conven
ient,” c-o this office.

MONEY TO LOAN PLaI—Eight roomed, East St. John, 
near post office. Enquire R. H. 

Holmes, 84 Mecklenburg.
6858-2-6BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

6949-2-16mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy
monthly payments, covering over rpo LET 

IS years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 6 
McAllister. 160 Prfhce William street,
St John, N. B.

To The Landlord. 2-6,
—Lower flat, 148 Princess 
Can be seen Mondays. Tele- 

6960-1-4.
OLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 

Brin'dle fix them. Dry you bet. W: 
Brindle, 817 Union. ’Phone 161-91.

mo LET—From the first of February 
L flat 160 Adelaide street, latest im

provements, rent moderate. Apply 160 
Adelaide street, or ’Phone Main 1623-41 

1947-t.f.

,7-phone Main 1876-81. For Sale \AUCTIONSfPO LET—Two flats, one on Spring 
\| ON BY , TO . LOAN on satisfactory street, 9 rooms, one on Celebration 

securities i properties bought and gtreet, 6 rooms, new plumbing in êach.
PrincesT street ' ' BUStl“’ Bj<*£Îlt“’ ” R' R Patchell, Stanley street. 196I-tf

We have a long list of appli
cants for flats, ranging in rent 
from $350.00 down. Communicate 
with us.

When you want a good neat repair 
job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street Showcase, oilcloth, 3* 

walnut bookcases, 3* 
desks, steel range, gad 
stove, lot chairs, Bell 
Oak Stove, Silver 
Moon stove, letted 

press, parlor suite, rocking chairs, 
j extension table and a quantity of 
other household effects, BY AUC- 

____ _ - A. „ „ . -| TION, at salesroom, 96 Germain

6797-2-4

|®a
•old. MAIN ST. — Three family 

house and barn, all in first class 
repair, large lot over 150 ft deep 
—property shows income of over 
10 p. c. net

mo LET—Lower flat 85 Sheriff street, 
rent $6.50 per month, J. W. Mor

rison, 86Vi Prince Wm. street.
6860-2-6

FLAT to Let 81 Gooderich street, 8 
rooms. ’Phone 1848-31. 1959-t.f.

itoTHILB YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitsgcrald, 

15 Dock street TAYLOR & SWEENEY, 
Real Estate Brokers.

Canada Life Bldg., St. John, N .B.

tf OVERCOATS "PLAT TO LET, 260 Waterloo.
6896-2-7. mO LET—Two flats in new house on 

1 Metcalf street. AU modern im
provements, 7 rooms each. Apply 69 
Durham street or ’phone 654-41.

I
I TAOR SALE—50 Stylish winter over- rpo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and 

coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, bath, 94 St. James, Mrs. A. Paul- 
410 Main, “Ont of the high rent district” ey Tel Qig-n.

GOAL AITO WOOD W. E. Anderson
tf. 6768-2-41964-t.f. Merchant»' Bank•Phone M. 2S66

,'A MKRICAN Hard and Reserved Syà- 
ney. Soft dry kindling always In 

stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1846-81. Co., Union street, where they are selling 

Overcoats at reduced prices. Reedy 
made and made to measure.

an e

ply “Tenement.” care Times. F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

[eh
"hJOW LANDING, aU sises Scotch An- 

. thracite Coal. Tel 48. James S. Mc- 
Givera, 5 Mill street.

"POR SALE—Freehold dweUing on 
Main street, formerly owned by 

Hon. David McLeUan, now occupied by 
Mr. Frank Watson. J. Russell Arm-

6946-2-7
8TOVZ8 BURGLAR ESCAPEDstrong.

CHIROPODISTS "FARM FOR SALE—$1600 wiU buy 
you a splendid farm, fully equipped 

with farming implements, one horse, two 
cows, young cattle, good buUding; 
Owner coming to the city. J. N. Cam
eron, 13 Rodney street.

AFTER LONG CHASEHELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE
f^ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Neils. 

Callosoties. treated painlessly. I, 
- M. Hill, S King Square. TeL 527-31. m 1957-t.f. Caught in Act of Robbing Main 

Street Jewelry Store — Pursuit 
Continued Until M o r n i n g— 
Several Shots Fired

1SECOND-HAND GOODS a new house of seven 
bam, eight minutes 

from Fair Vale Station. C. B. Darcy 
care Times.

<$2,000 will b 
rooms;

uy
alsoENGRAYHESv ijgySGVÆ

ttOSTON Second Hand- -Store. All 
^ goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels. ______M C. WESLEY 6 CO„ Artists and 

"*■ Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

T.OTS FOR SALE on Douglas avenue, 
40 by 150. Must be sold without 

reserve in 20 days to dose the estate. 
Easy terms. For immediate information 
apply H. J. Garson, 106 Water street.

5804-2-4.

'XI
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
yy men's cast off clothing, boots, mu-
S,
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street» St. John, N. B.

About two o’clock Sunday mornings 
| while Sergeant Smith and Policeman 
1 Gosline were patrolling Main street, they 
| discovered a break in the door of the

YOU WANT a home of your, £*3%

ow“> lf,S^“ Sergeant Sntith started for more assist-
e several good buys. J. R- Cam«- , ^ whfle GosUne was left on guard.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . j While Smith was away, a burly Italian,
FOB SALÉ—Fifty lots at Courtenay ; without hat, coat or shoes, came'Out of 
■L Bay, one hundred to three hun- the shop and started down Main street, 
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly followed by Policeman Goslirie and the 
alio cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat- other policemen who were just ap
tère, Imperial Oil Co.

[WANTED—Young lady to play the 
piano. F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd.

1960-t.f.

[WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of 
T' age residing in St. John wanted 
for wholesale dry goods. Apply imme
diately to “Wholesale.” care of Times.

1968-t.f.

XX7A NTED— A capable maid, refer
ences required. Mrs Dr. Corbet 62 I . 

Coburg street. 6902-2-7 !-----FEATHER BEDS
iTURL WANTED—Apply General;
^ Public Hospital. 6924-2-7i [WANTED—A girl for general work. 

Apply Edward Hotel. 1958-t.f.
FEathER BEDS made into Folding 

Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
_ down pilffs cleaned and made over. Can- 

****“ ^igfeFwther Mattress Co., 247 Brussels

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and.silver, 
-musiâd instruments, bicy/les, fTu"*. re‘ 
volvers, took, etc. Best prices paid- Ctil 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11

WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 
v ’ second hand furniture and stoves. 
J. Baig, Brussels street.

[W'ANTED—A shoe cutter who can 
cut trimmings and outside. J. M.

6950-2*4

\KfANTED—A boy for all around 
work. Apply Qtaeen Hotel.

1966-t.f.

fJ-IRLS WANTED — Finishers on 
men’s pants. L. Cohen, 198 Union 

6822-2-6
Rodney street, West

27 Queen Square! t.f.

Humphery . & Co.
»

n.IRL WANTED—To sew by hand. 
Apply to National Clothing Co. 88 

6821-2-6•WANTED—A general girl, city, ref
erences. Apply 168 Germain.

1982 t. f.

Dock streetHORBB FURNISHINGS : proaching the scene. From that time un-

F“H4*Ks; £i?E
caster Heights, at a bargain. Applylm- fired during the chase 
pen p Co. After leaving Main street the Italian

ian down Long wharf and across the I, 
C. R. tracks to North street where ho 
entered the house in which he was 
boarding. While the police were making 
an effort to effect an entrance, the m»* 
escaped Ijy the back window into Drury, 
lane, ran up Mill street along Dock, 
across Market square and went out of 

"ROOMS TO LET-With or without ! ^ of _the police at Princess street
K board. Apply 117 King street East. He retu™d to York Polnt by way of 

6987-2-7

6260-7-15
(AIRLS Wanted, Pants finishers. Ap

ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 
6780-2-8

[WANTED Boy for office work. An- 
” swer in own handwriting. Address 

Box 40 Times office.

’

. Headquarters for
. Horae Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton * 
Son, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square.

Harness, 3rd floor.TVANTED—Maid for general house-
H Ww.ork" Apply. r=^nces- -^o?ef° \V"ANTED—Dining Room, girl, Ger- 
R. Ewing, 84 Duke stret. 1952-tf. : VV main street Coffee Rooms. 1946-tf

6751-2-3

ROYS WANTED at 46 Peter street, 
1 ’ Graham, Cunningham, & Naves.

674S-2-8HON LETTERS XTRS E. L. RISING 62 Queen street, t$TANTED—At once, One good cham- 
wants a good reliable house-maid her maid, two good kitchen maids,

to whom she is willing to pay the high- good home for suitable girls. Apply J. 
est wages; no washing; references re- G Haylett) proprietor Minto Hotel, 
qui red.__________ 1950-tL_______________ ; Moncton, N. B. 6765-2-4

! FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.== _____ _________ '. ' ~ ...,■— ------- t-r-
WE SUPPLY white enamel script

wÆ&tiS’pMSK
HXPERIENCED MINERS WANTED 

at once for Minto, N. B., small 
seam.
Ltd., 162 Prince Wm. street.

etatr SWITCHES 1
Apply The Robert Reford Co., 

1977—tf.

TTEATED Rooms to let; electric light 
Li and bath. Apply 10 Wentworth 

6966-2-5

* r • k

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam- 
Jng a specialty. Combings made up; 116 

' Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

Mrs. Q-IRLS WANTED—Tailors and hand 
j sewers. Apply American Cloak 
I Co,. 182 Brussels street. 1987—tf.

street.fAIRL for general housework. 
U Mitchell, 23 Paddock street.

6804-2-4
, WANTED—Ambitious

where to open cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing establishments. We teach you. 
No capital or experience necessary. 
Universal Trading Company, Toronto.

6694-2—27

WATCH REPAIRING men every-

Smythc street, and when pursued again, 
beat a hasty retreat along Pond street, 
over the Wall street bridge to Winter 
street, and from there by means of 
back street and back yards, worked his 
way to Adelaide street, and from there 
to the mill dam back of Bridge street. 
It was here the police lost track of him, 
and it is supposed that he went into tki 
woods back of the mill dam. When last

WANTED—A capable general girl, or QIRI- WANTED—Skirt operators.
cook; references required. Apply Apply American Cloak Co., 182

Upper Flat, 89 Paddock. 1946-t.f. i Brussels street. 6647-1—31

WANTED—A general gifcL App#y , \YANTBD7~A1t °5=e> wait"
Wwith reference 55 Waterloo. ! resa' APPly Buffet-

1939-tf.

W. BAILEY, the expert English, 
* American and Swiss watch repair- 

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Mein street, established 1906.

FURNISHED SITTING ROOM and 
bedroom, with or without board. 

Gentleman preferred. Address, Private 
Home, care Times-Star.X MUST have 100 more men ready for 

Railway positions next June. Tele
graphers, Station Agents, Freight and 
Ticket clerks. We qualify you quickly 
and secure positions. Day and mail 

Write Dominion School Rail
roading, Dept. C, Toronto.

28-2-7
t.f. ROOMERS, 46 Sydney. ’Phone, 1480-11 

electric light. 6879-2-6
HATS BLOCKED

STORES AND BUILDINGS ■WVANTED—Girl for general house- 
* ’ work, good pay for suitable person, 

references required. Apply Mrs. Man- : 
ning, 158 Germain street. 1964—tf

T A RGB Front Room, heated, 76 Syd- 
^ ney street. 6827-2-6WANTEDT AD1ES’ felt, velour and beaver hâte 

'*"r blocked over in latest styles At Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

seen he was still without either hat, coat 
or boots. The Italian has been in tho 
city only since Thursday, and has been 
boarding in the North street house sincu 
then.

courses.
1166

ROOMS with board, 224 Duke street. 
11 1944-t.f.RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $.5 

weekly; chance to see thf world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

\X7ANTED—Small house or flat, with 
WANTED—Cooks and general serv- T ground attached, in city. Write 118 

ant. Apply Girls Association Em- j pjtt or 2493-81 6985-2-9
ployment Bureau, 140 Union street 
Phone 2826, hours 8 to 5 p. m.

6149-2—18

7
rpo LET—Room with or without board 

40 Horsfield. 6747-2-3

ROARDING —848 
Phone 1654-21.

OFFICES TO LET>

When a boy in Lawrence presented to 
his school teacher a fine potted plant, 
the latter accepted it with only slight 
wonder as to its source. Some weeks 
later the mother of the boy visited the 
school and recognised the plant, for 
which she had been searching in vain.

WANTED—Plain dressmaking by the 
I day. Call or write “J. R.” 66 Syd- 

6990-2-9
Union street; 

6705-2—9TMPERIAU THEATRE OFFICES— 
J Four very desirable offices, separ- 

■ ately or en suite, to let in Imperial The
atre Building, overlooking King Square. 
Especially desirable for studios, ac
countants, manufacturers agency, mod- 
lsts or milliners. Modern appointments 
and pleasant outlook. Apply Manager 
of Theatre. 1975—tf

ney street.

LOST AND FOUND •yY"ANTED—Rubber tired Buggy in 
good condition. Address Box 32, 

6941-2-4

A FEW large front rooms, with or 
without board, 78 Sewell.SUB LET—Store and two rooms, 

Germain street, desirable. Apply 
Box P. O. 208.

MISCELLANEOUS HELPrpo
Times Office. 6655-2—256828-2-30
FLAT WANTED—Flat six

by May 1st. Central. F. D, 
6940-2-7

rpWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2585-11. 1971—tf

or seven$160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
" ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

rpo LET—Shop 462 Main street. Ap- 
ply R. W. Careori. , 1976—tf

rooms
care Times. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
rçVANTED-Jïummer residence or part 

of residence, furnished, no children, 
on the line of I. C. R. Addres “Home" 
care of Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—49 
Leinster street. 1970—tf(YFFICE in Canterbury street to let 

w comer Church. Apply Great West 
Life, Merchant’s Bank .Building.

28-4-1.

;
FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD --- THE---

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

SITUATIONS WANTED rpHREE Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. Capt. McKellar, Sea 

street, West.

2-4

T.OST—Small open-face gold watch, 
with monogram “N. L. A.,” on 

depot and

I^TANTED, by a family of four, flat 
j of six or seven rooms in south end 
Address A Times office

[JyAND WANTED to rent with option 
of purchase, from 10 to 30 acres 

suitable for market gardening, near city. 
Address K. T. Times office.

1946-t.f.FOR SALE—1 Cooking Range, bot
tom Flat, 65 High street. 6665-2-3 in office, byKV ANTED—Position

” young lady, good references. Ad
dress Box 15, Times Office. 1958—tf

\VA NTED—Young married couple for 
light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 

1923-t.f.

6848-2-6Sussex train or between 
Canterbury street. Finder please leave 
at 12 Canterbury street. 6989-2-8

FOR SALE—GENERAL
FOR SALE—I Oak side board, $18.0fr, 

1 round- oak dining table, 88.00; 
1 kitchen tabic (drawer) $2.26; 1 kjt- 
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder, No. 11, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, ,$10.80. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1846-81.

1030-21.
gPÉCIAL SALE of Lakes’ and Chil

dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 
housedresses and wrappers, at leas than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

' 6886-2—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 189 Duke 
street; use of telephone. 6046-2—10

T OST—In the City Market Saturday 
"L* afternoon, handbag ’ containing 
purse with small sum of money and 
keys. Return to this office. 2-2

T.OST—Between St.
Douglas avenue, 

or on street car, lady’s gold neck watch 
and chain. Keepsake. Finder liberally 
rewarded by leaving at Telegraph office 

1966-t.f.

DRESSMAKING 6819-2-5
ROARDERS WANTED—Apply at 

McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.
HOUSE WANTED in or near city, 8 

to 10 rooms. Not to exceed $400 
per year. Box “N. O.” Times.

1941-t.f.

This Piano is an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its WOn-y
derfol clear, sweet tone, fine 

! finish, even scale and beauti- 
i ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

— Sole Agency Here----

FIRST CLASS Dressmaking; terms 
A moderate, 881 City Line, West End.

6792-2-3.

1890—tf.Peter’s church, 
and Main streetFOR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons, 

sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 
cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

ltyOMS. 8 Coburg
6985-2—8

h'lyitNlSl-lED
street.AGENTS WANTED UHOP AND STABLE WANTED— 

Wanted to rent a Store fgpm May 
1st, suitable for grocery business in cen
tral part of city, also a stable for four 

Replies confidential, 
etc. Address 

1991—tf

ROOMS TO LEI—Apply 22 Charlotte 
street. 1857-t.f.HOUSES TO LETA LONG established life assurance 

company desires to add two agents 
to its City Staff, Salary, Commission 
and future promotion. Address P. O. 
Box 96 City giving references. and pres
ent position. Replies strictly confliden-

6984-2-7

T OST—A pair of lady’s white kid 
gloves, between Imperial Theatre 

and cor of Leinster and Pitt, via I^in- 
ster. Finder please leave at this office.

23-2-3

or five horses.
State rent, location, 
Grocer, care Times Office.

F^R SALE—Job plant, formerly used 
by The Dally Telegraph. This is 

an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to tbeir present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
Job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered; Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Fub. 
Co., 23 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

28—tf

rPO I.ET—From the first of May next, 
self-contained house No. 139 Syd

ney street. Apply Mrs. E. L. Perkins, 
137 Sydney street. 6863-2-6

And the Wrong Place 
“Have you a Chcrles Dickens in your 

home?” asked the polite book agent. 
“No,” she snapped.
“Or a Robert Louis Stevenson?”

“Or a ‘Gene Field?”
“No, we ain’t, an' what’s more 

don’t run a boarding house here either. 
If your looking for them fellows you 
might try the house across the street. 
I understand they keep roomers."

[ WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set
tlements for Canadian Home Invest

ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C.

tial.
T OST—Signet ring, with initials V. 
^ McG., from comer Sewell and Co
burg along Charlotte to Princess Gar- 

Finder please return to 78 Sewell BARNS TO LET Bell's Piano Store5688-5-6age.
street. 2-2

Sterling Really Ltd. we
RARN TO LET—Comer of Harrison 

& Hilyard streets. Apply at of- 
Lewin, 65 Prince 

1940-t.f.

T.OST—Locket. Initials “L.
Garden street or City Road. Re

turn to F. A. Dykeman & Co. Reward.
6928-2-3.

E. C.” via
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE 86 Germain StreetB. ficc of Pickett & 
Wm. street.

Good Gladstone Sleigh For 

Sale Cheap.
DANCING SCHOOL T.OST—Medium sized brown dog, 

white breast, white tip on back of 
head, straight from oountry, without col-

fJHALET Dancing Academy, conduct- ier. Anyone harboring a dog please GOODS DELIVERED TO CARLETON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
classes advanced Tue.X'y and Stiu-'' flL— _______-..... - - - The 2-Barker’s Ltd„ CHARIOT FLOUR, Very best Manitoba hard Wheat only $5.90 barrel; STRATHCONA, Best Family Flour, $5.35 bare*
day beginners Thursday; married peo- T .OST—$11.00, Saturday between Vic- X. X. X. Standard Granulated Sugar, $4.40 per hundred, or 22 pounds for $1.00; choice seeded raisins 8c. package; best cleaned currents, 3 packages for 23* 
pies* Monday •’Tango, etc., private les- toria street and Black’s Bowling Figs per box 9-e; 8 pounds best rolled oatmeal for 25c.; 3 bottles Worcester sauce, 25c.; 2 bottles German mustard, 25c.; 2 bottles imported pickles, 25c.;
sons’ by appointment Main 0770-11 Alley. Finder please notifv this office. sweet Valencia oranges from 12c. doten up; easifirst shortening, 3 pound tin 45c.; 5 pound tin 73c. 10 pound tin $1.45, in 20 pound pails $2.65; 5 packages 

6556-2—98 28—tf ! assorted jelly powder for 23c.

443 Main street All connected a/ tele^amThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Pnnceea etroet 
Bruaeels etree:

J. W. MORRISON
t31-2 Prince WiMt.Fhoee 1813 11

.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATEiT! !i

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A
house or Flat to rent?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory 
and for the landlord who wants

J Shops You Ought To Know ! _
Designed to Piece Before Our Reedere The Merohamdwe. 

Creftroenabip end Service Offered Ely Shope - 
................And Speeudfer Stores. for the home seeker; 

a tenantI

™rA!

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 2. 1914
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---------  RATES
One emit • weed single msertioe; 

Décoent «f 33 1-3 per cent en 
Advta. mooing one week or morn 
f peid ■ advance — Minimum
eharg* 25a.

'PHONE— 
Your Ad. to Mem 2417 

Before 2. p.
And à wffl appear *e

<kr.

FOR SALE!
No. 424.

Brick Front Residence
Overlooking Queen Square: 10 rooms, 
electric light, modern plumbing 
Price $4,500

Brick Residence
Freehold— Located on Improved portion 
of Germain Street. A splendid home for a 
small family. Price: $8,000.

Allison Sr Thomas
Phone M. 120268 Prince Wm. Street

Help Wanted Columns

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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Milwaukee, Jan. 21—Jim Flynn, the and often. For a time he was success- 
Pueblo fireman who has been one of the fuj against all comers, heavyweights and 
toughest pieces °f fighting machinery middlewei ht ^ his work was sen- 
about the country for several years, 6 ’ ,

must be looking for sational, but of late he has been putting 
a “come - back,” UP mediocre cbntests ; so much so that 
fudging from the the clubs have made a kick against his 
manner in which he work. Of course it must be considered 
has been scoring that in his last two battles he was 
knockouts of late. against heavyweights, men hard to push :
Recently he put about wbcn clinched, and that may have I 
Jim Dnscoll, a , ....
Brooklyn str o n g had a lot to do with his showing. When
man to sleep, and a big man works on the defensive al
ias! week he added most entirely ly can make even a clever 
another K. O., to man look very bad. What a referee 
his record by put- should do in such cases is simply stop
ing Jim Logan the bout and give the offender no part
away in two rounds of the purse money. It would put a stop 
Neither victim to a lot of “stalling” by boxers.
could be classed as ------ .— ,

any better than a second rater but it Vic Hanson, a Salt Lake middle-
shows that Jim still has the punch weight, must be a fairly good mon de-
when he can land. Against Battling spite his defeat by JaCk Dillon, in Den- 
Levinsky Jim could do very little, ver. He won a hard battle in the week 
which again demonstrates that he is previous by knocking out Young Grif- a 
not there for the clever battles any more fo in thirteen rounds and also winning ^ 
He depends entirely upon his ability to some hard contests dbwn near the Mex- ___
put over the punch. Jim has been one ican border, but lie lacked just a little __
of the real hardy fighters, but lacking in class for the Dillon match. At that he 
weight when he was at his best to make gave the Indianapolis champion a hard 
headway aginst the heavuweights. battle and showed that he could take

the gaff and still come back. He may yet 
Battling Levinsky is either losing his come along and show improved style 

speed or he is being worked too hard and ability.

“In The Shadow of The Mountains”
TWO REELS—EDISON’S FEATURE, WESTERN DRAMA—TWO REELS

A stirring western drama of the Goldfields, fall of genuine excitement, and includ
ing a rich vein of coAedy, which renders it doubly interesting. An absolutely great film, 
beautiful scenery, thrilling incidents that follow each other in rapid succession; strong 
love interest, powerful plot, perfect acting, splendid caste, including Miss Gertrude Mc
Coy. All these combine to make it a fascinating film that will prove a popular favorite, so 
be sure you see it .

“ One Over On Cutcy ”
Vitagraph Comedy with Wallie Van. Harry Lam

bert, Hughie Mack and Lillian Walker in 
funni at ever produced.

“ The Cloisonne Ware •*
Shewing hew this beeotiiul ware ia made and 

illustrating the difficulties of applying and firing their 
wonderful earn

one of the 1

Splend d New Features Today and Tomorrow!
MTTM-CLASS StNGEKS—HIGHLY REFINEDIMPERIAL- three HARMONY GIRLS .

Mi Tom Mix, Famous Cow
boy In Selig two- 

part Drama >
Scottish League Results.

Dumbarton, 0; Aberdeen, 1. 
Airdienians, 7 ; Morton, 1.
Hibernians, 0; Ayr.United, 6.
St. Mirren, 0; Celtic, 8.
Clyde, 0; Hamilton, 2.
Dundee, 4; Patrick Thistle, 1. 
Falkirk, 4; Kilmarnock, 1.
Queens Park, 1; Hearts, 1.
Motherwell, I ; Third Lanark, 2. 
Rangers, 4; Raith Rovers, 0.

RUNNING.
Californian Won Three Races.

Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 1—Geo. L. ■ 
Parker, the California sprinter, today 
won three challenge matches—the 60 
yards in 6 3-5 seconds ; 75 yards in 7 4-5 
seconds, and 100 yards in 10 seconds.

a body that would control world’s cham
pionships and which would say particu
larly how long a champion could hold a 
title without meeting a man in his own

“It is high time ” says ■ the Times, 
“that cheap champions, men who evade 
meeting their superiors as long as pos
sible, were deprived of the opportunity 
of refusing to defend their titles for in
definite periods.”
FOOTBALL.

The Tango Wallace Mcirtchm The Tango
Turkey-Trot Dantillg LCSSOIIS Turkey-Trot 
Hesitation Three led! of Free Instruction HesitationJim«

Dolan's
Escape”

Dances Shown In Their Proper Form
GERTRUDE ASHE

Favorita Soprano
7-PIECE ORCHESTRA

Superior Programs

“Snow Effects 
In Austria”

Pretty Scenic Picture

Kata Price, Sydney Drew and Other Vitagraph Star* In
2 Reels - “JERRY'S MOTHER-IN-LAW ” - 2 ReelsBritish Games.

London, Feb. 1—Saturday’s football 
games resulted as follows :

Manchester City, 2; Tottenham Hot
spur, 1.

Liverpool, 2;. Gillingham, 0. 
Birmingham, I; Huddersfield ownT.O. 
Bolton Wanderers, 4; Swindon Town,

Another Elaborate Bill, An Hour and a Half Long

Gem Orchestra WED.
THUR.

WED.
THUR.His Full Name

“What?” said a teacher to a boy* with 
a slow memory, who had tried in vain 
to tell the name of the school-master. 
“Can’t you remember your master’s 
name?”

“N-no, sir.”
“My name is Brown, blockhead.”
“Yes, sir.”
“Well, now see if you can repeat it. 

What is my name?”
“Brown Blockhead, sir.”

2. Roans of Laughter inBurnley, 8; Derby County, 2. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 1; Shef

field Wednesday, 1.
Sunderland, 2; Plymouth Argyle, 1. 
West Ham United, 2; Crystal Palace,

‘Dick's
Dishwasher’ 2ALL THE THRILLING INCIDENTS OF 

GRIM WARFARE PART
STORY0.

Exeter City, 1; Aston Villa, 2.
Blackburn Rovers, 2; Bury, 0.
Swansea Town, 1 ; Queens Park Rang

ers, 2.
Millwall Athletic, 1; Bradford City, 0.
Glossop, 0; Preston No_rth End, I.
Brighton and Hove Albion, 8 ; Clap

ton Orient, 1.
Sheffield United, 8; Bradford, 1.
Leeds City, 0; West Bromwich Al

bion, 2.

ON A SCALE OF ORANDURB, 
PRODUCED IN A STARTLING MANNER orOwen Moore in Victor 

Drama INDIAN
ADVEN

TUREH “THE GREEN SHADOW” fFl'Consequences'
FOItULCdtUIMVl MATINEE

NEXT SATURDAY :
“TuK KID IN TKOÜBLK” 

Featuring the Thun homer Kid 
in a Bright Comedy.

THE BIG 4 COMEDY“AN INDIAN SCHOOL"
Showing How The Bed 

Man ia Educated

Wed. $1 Thor.
“The Wheels 

of Justice"
Was Confined To His 

Bed For Four Months 
With Rheumatism.

2 MEN AND A MULE
Beiug the Fourth of 

Reliance Comic Series
Southern League.

Reading, 8; Norwich City, 2. 
Southampton, 1; Portsmouth, 5.

MOTHER'S BOY 
Fatty the Keystone Comedian 

In Best Yet.WED.—’THE HAUNTED ItOUSC’-America»

LOTS THE JUMPING JACK 
BOYS

TURNER BROS

COMEDYRugby Results.
Casuals, 2; Cambridge University, 0. 
Durham, 88; North Land, 8. 
Blackheath, 25; Oxford University, 8. 
Harlequins, 16; Richmond, 11. 
Rosslyn, 21; London Hospital, 8.
Old Merchant Tailors, 5; London 

Irish, 2.
Guy’s Hospital, 19; Catford, 6.
Cardiff, 14; United Services, 8. 
Newport, 19; Gloucester, 0.
Swansea, 18; Leicester, 0.

OF A LAGOOD
THINGS _____

IN TVM -LI xO FRIVOI OUS F- .«TIMES

NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS PLENTYMr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Sask., 
writes:—“It is with the greatest oi
pleasure that 1 can recommend Doan’s St. Johns, Nfld. Feb. 2—The Morris-
SSS t L? ^ rhe,r ites have petitioned against the return

this terrible f Mr Hickman, an opposition member 
from : for Bay de Verde, under the clause of

sissskss: sâdSiss 'xëï;, njsTry. rs
Doan’s Pills. I had my doubts about Petltlon withm thirty days. The opposi- 
them, but was so desperate I would,tmn °" Dumber 81, filed a petition 
try anything suggested to me. After "*amst Crosb.e the Morns member for 
taking half a box I was able to get up, tlie same district, 
and after taking two boxes could gel .. . , . . T . - ,
around quite well. After taking six «seal year beginning July 1 show 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 48,840,000 an increase of $106,000 over 
to work for the first time in five months, itlle Posent year. The principal change 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism ! *s ^ incpcase in *ne governors salary 
since. Anyone who saw me then would : from $10,000 to $12,500 yearly and trav

eling expenses from $1,000 to $2.500.

“FOR ANOTHER'S SAKE'' THE WEEKLY NEWS
It» Reporters Score This V\ eefcRelienee Pley of Whet Might Heppen

THURS. -! ROSE BONHEUR * CO. THE RAO PICK NO GIRLS WITH 
-AM KP.S-IL WHO JUOOLE-iwnm

hu imwEsm The main estimates for the colony for

Almost Despaired el Ever 
Getting Well.

TONIGHT end All This Weeknot know me now, as I am strong and 
active since taking your valuable medi
cine.”

When your food has not been properly 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
gastric juice have been confined entirely 
to removing the unmasticated, undigested 
portions of food, which they cannot 
properly digest as speedily as possible 
from the body, therefore only giving 
the blood a small percentage of nourish
ment with which to feed the tissues. 
No wonder then that Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia attack the stomach, 
medicine can surpass Burdock Blood Bit
ters as a cure for this particular disease. 
It regulates the bowels, promotes per
fect digestion, makes pure blood, tones 
the stomach, and thus restores perfect 
health to the debilitated system.

With the Tide.
It had been raining steadily for the 

last twenty hours, and, in consequence, 
the field was more like a lake than a i 
football ground. But the sun was shin-1 
ing now, and a big crowd had assem
bled to see the game, so the referee de
cided that the match could not be post
poned.

“What!” gasped the captain of the 
visiting team; “surely you’re not going 
to make us play under these condi- 

| tions?”
| “Certainly,’ ^replied the knight of j 

fe, the whistle; then, seeing an angry re-j 
I tort forming on the captain’s lips, he j 

added:
-“Now, don’t hang about. You’ve won ! 

the toss. Which side are you taking?" I 
“Well, if we must play,” came the] 

answer, “I guess we’ll kick off with thej 
tide.’ ’

!
Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys 

to flush off the acid and poisonous in- 
purities which have collected, and th 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel t 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

If ordering direct specify “ Doan’s,”

H ARUM
Prices 5Qc - 35c - 35c Gallery >0c

Photo of Miss Breed! Tonight from Reid's Studio

Pethe-America Two-Red RomanceSTARNo

'THE WAYS OF DESTINY’z:
CARPENTERS & BUILDERS Bl| New Feature 

For You Tonight
Selig Co. Present Their Pull Com petty In

“A SENORITA’S STORY”Hunter’s Moun-Mrs. Mary MacKay, 
tain, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with Indigestion for more than ten years. 
I tried several Doctor’s medicines claim- 
.ng the power to cure, but all without 

Having heard of the many 
cures effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
I decided to give it a trial. After taking 
two bottles I was completely cured. My 
appetite which was very poor, is now 
good, and I can eat most everything 
without any disagreeable feelings. I 
can strongly recommend B.B.B. to any
one suffering from Indigestion.”

Repair WorK and Alter
ations a Specialty

Orders Promptly Attended To
WINSOME WINNIE” v-Edison St 

Senes4 - REELS - 4 Dainty

EAGLES & REYNOLDSsuccess.
TONIGHT! WHOLE HOUR Of GOOD PICTURES !

Lumber Surveysr* and Delivers sf Lumber
The Old Reliable Sur-eyon

ORDERS SOLICITED AMI ISSUANCE «TOIHewitt <8b Davis
51 Elm St., City, St. John. Use the WANT AD. Wayi’Phone Maine 9 77Forest St. t

wTEL. 2317—1
% 9 \

Y

CURLING
St. Andrews Won.

By a margin of thirty-seven points the 
St. Andrew’s curlers won from th< 
Thistles. Saturday afternoon and even
ing in their annual match. In all four
teen rinks were played and the scores 
were as follows :
St, Andrew’s Ice, Afternoon.

A
St. Andrew’s. 

S. B. Smith,
Thistles.

J. C. Chesley,
skipskip

C. B. Allan,G. S. Bishop,
skip, .............

W. J. S. Myles,
skip...............

iS. W. Palmer,

4w- .©«Jl» byw.M

Just like picking money out of the 
air at this clothing sale.

skip
P. A. Clarke,

8 skip ...............
S. P. McCavour, 

14 skip ..............

16

Come in and see the peach 
of an overcoat yon can pick 
at $20.
No cold storage fruit, but 
fresh from the clothing or
chard picked from the regu
lar $25 tree.
We nipped off $5 because there 
was so little nip to the first of 
the winter.
Ulsters that sold at $13.50 to 
$30 are halt-price now. Janu
ary was a record month for 
overcoat sales, but we have 
Still a good selection.

Gilmour's
6S King Street

16skip
St. Andrew’s Ice, Evening.

Dr. J. M. Magee,J. S. Malcolm,
skip.................

F. McAndrews,
skip.................

A. D. Malcolm, J. U. Thomas, 
10 skip ........

S. : A. Jones,
9 skip ............

skip 1216
G. F. Fisher,

17skip12

17skip
D. MeLellan,

19skip
Thistle Ice, Afternoon.
H. C. Olive, Geo. A. Kimball,

skip...................46 ' sxip . ,,'t .08
J. W. Cameron, E. A.' Smith,

skip 18skip 11
B. Stevens, 

19 . skip. ...
D. R. Willett, 

skip .13

Thistle Ice, Evening.
H. F. Rankine,

17 skip ................
F. L. Harrison,

11 skip ................
F. S. White,

12 skip ................

J. Mitchell,
skip 18

W. A. Shaw,
skip 17

Qj In Seeing 

g In Appearance 

Qj In Qyality 

_ In PriceD
K. W. Epstein $ Co

OPTICIANS

W. J. Shaw,
skip 16

Totals..
HOCKEY

187 224

To See Match
Moncton, Feb. 1—About fifty hockey 

fans will leave early on Tuesday morn
ing to witness the Crescents-Black Foxes 
match in Halifax.

Q

HOCKEY
Banker’s League.

The Montreal Commerce team. won 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia in the 
Bankers’ League fixture in Queens Rink 
Saturday night, ten goals to one.
SL John High Scliool Team Defeated.

I In Fredericton on Saturday the St.
1 John High School were defeated at the 
hands of the Fredericton High School, 7 
goals to 1. The local team was weak 
on their defense line. Barney Mooney, 
rover for the St. John team, was the 
star of the game. The St. John team 

„ were: Leonard, Gorman,
Mooney, Smith, McAnulty and Skinner.

Fredericton Defeats Marysville
In the N. B. H. L. fixture in Frederic

ton Saturday the Fredericton team de
feated Marysville, 11 to 8. The six-men 
team was tried out for the first time.

McGill Beats Harvard.
X

McGill University defeated Harvard 
two goals to

Opera BlocK
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O’CLOCK

193 Union St.

McIntosh,

CATHEDRAL PULPIT
in Boston Saturday night,

N. H. L. Games Saturday.
In the Catfiedral yesterday morning 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc made re
ference to dances practiced in the east 
and in large cities in the United States, 
and pronounced condemnation of im- °- 
proper dances. His Lordship did not 
name any in particular. He spoke of' 
dancing at entertainments held by so

cieties and while iie did not at the mo
ulent forbid all dancing, lie said there 

" should be none of these improper dances 
permitted at Catholic assemblages.

one.

At Montreal—Toronto 6, Wanderers

At Ottawa—Toronto 4, Quebec 8.
At Toronto—Ontarios 6, Canadiens 4.

TURF
Salvator’s Record Holds.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 2—Supremacy, a 
two-year-old from the James Butter 
stable, clipped a fifth of a second off 
the world’s record time for three and 
one-half furlongs on Saturday at the 

Four old Scotchmen, the remnants of Juarez race track, running the distance 
a club formed fifty years before, were in 891-5 seconds.
seated round the club table. It was 5 I ran mask, six furlong record horse, 
a.m., and Donald looked across at: failed to lower the record for the mile 
Dougal, and said in a thick whisper:—j made twenty-four years ago by Salva- 
“Dougai, do ye no notice what an aw- j tor. His time was 1-89 2-5, four seconds 
€ul peculiar expression there is on slower than that of Salvator.
Jock’s face?” “Aye,” said Dougal, “I 
noticed that; he’s dead. He’s been dead RING 
these four hours.” “What, dead ! Why j 
did ye not tell us?” “Ah, n >, no, no,” 
said Dougal. A’m no that kind of man 
to disturb a convivial evening.”—Liver
pool “Post.”

Wouldn’t Spoil the Evening

Bouts on Saturday.
Bob McAlister, of California, out

fought Eddie Nearing, of Chicago, in ten 
rounds in New York.

Jackk Britton won from Ray Camp
bell in n ten round bout in New Yorkk.

Kid Williams, of Baltimore, knocked 
out Eddie Campi, of San Francisco, at 
Los Angeles, in the twelfth round of 
a scheduled twenty round boutMOI

Flynn-Levinsky Bout,
On account of the illness of Jim 

Flynn, his bout With Battling Levinsky 
at Troy, N. Y., scheduled for tonight, 
has been postponed for a week.

For International Body
New York, Feb. 2—Additional impet

us in the movement toward the forma
tion of an international boxing organi
zation for the control of professional 
boxers has been furnished by an agita
tion in England for such a body. The 
London Times appeals to American, 
French and English sportsmen to or
ganize a controlling body for boxing—

I
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Jeff Was Thinking of Baseball V By "Bud" Fishere
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“An American Gentleman”

FILMS YOU 
SHOULD SEE

Pueblo Fireman Has Been Hard One
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)
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LOCAL NEWS They're Dropping Down ; 
What’s Dropping ? Our

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Casts, 
Suits and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. i

SPECIAL TRAINS 
Two special trains passed through the 

city tills afternoon from Halifax with 
passengers from the west for the Steam
er Scotian.

The Women and The Vote 
Delegation to Wait on Com
missioners Men’s OvercoatsRare Money Saving 

Opportunities
i

Do you know why ? On account 
of the remarkably low prices. Better 
let us sell you one today ; you’ll 
never have a better chance to buy 
an up-to-date Winter Top Coat.

THREE PRICES

Regular $8.75 and $10.00 Overcoats, Now $7.45 
Regular $12.00 and $13.50 Overcoats, Now $9.45 
Regular $15, $16.50 and $18 Overcoats, Now $12.75

CANDLEMAS DAY.
In the Catholic church today was ob

served as the Feast of the Purification, 
with the blessing of candles. Tomorrow 
■will be St. Blasius" Dax and there will 
be the customary blessing of throats.

PROPERTY PURCHASE.
His Lordship Bishop I,eBlanc has 

purchased the large wooden building in 
Cliff street next to the brick terrace. It 
was bought from the Misses Smith of 
Toronto.

A delegation from the St. John 
Women’s Suffrage Association will wait 
upon the Common Council this after
noon to urge their request that the fran
chise in municipal elections should be 
extended to married women who pay 
taxes. The petition was presented to 
the council last week and referred to the 
mayor, who has since said that he would 
report favorably upon it. In order to 
make sure that the other commissioners 
are fully informed regarding their .re
quest the ladies have asked for an 
audience this afternoon.

Commissioner Schofield Is in the city 
today and may present his annual re
port on the ferry department at this 
afternoon’s session.

No report has yet been received from 
Clarence Goldsmith, waterworks expert, 
who made an Investigation of the local 
water system and no further reply has 
been received from Premier Flemming 
since the amended police report was re
turned to him.

g
i

January Clearance in all Departments

Sale of Lace Neckwear—That we have been selling at 
35c., 40c. and 45c. Your choice for..

Sale of Silk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. and 85c.
Your choice for........................

Sale of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. ..
Sale of Ladies’ Undervests.........
Sale of Ladies’ Black Tights...
Sale of Silk Hair Ribbons.......
Bale of Men’s Silk Ties................

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Gloves. -

26o.
FOOT CRUSHED 

While at work a few days ago cutting 
and putting ice into his ice house at hia 
home at Westfield, LcBaron Jones of 
that place had his foot severely crushed 
when a heavy cake of ice fell upon it,

TO TAKE EFFECT TOMORROW 
S. G. Tiffin, who has been trans

ferred from the position of division 
freight agent in this city to a more im
portant post in Montreal with the I. C. 
R., will assume his new duties tomor
row.

S»59c. r4
At 25c.

.......... At 25c.

...... At 39c.
.....At 10c. 

.. .At 35o. 

.. .At 25c.

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.. • «j • •

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Union Street i

MON MESS FOR 
ST. JOHN IS FORMED Final Clean lip For Arrival of Spring Goods IHOME FOR BURIAL 

The body of Mrs. Elisabeth Brown 
was brought to the city on the Boston 
train this morning, accompanied by her' 
son, Fred Hay. The funeral was held 
from the depot to FemhilL Rev. H. A. 
Cody conducted the services.

DR. BURROWS’ MEETONG.
At the evangelistic services in Vic

toria street Baptist church yesterday 
more than seventy-five persons went for
ward and signed the cards, thus declar
ing their desire and determination to 
live a new life- Rev. Dr. Burrows 
preached at three services, and many 
who desired to attend were unable to 
get into the crowded building.

DEATH OF A BOY 
After an illness of only two weeks, 

Arthur Thompson died yesterday at the 
home* of his parents, 171 Water street, 
Carleton, in his eleventh year. He is 
survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Thompson, and two sisters, at 
home. Many friends will deeply sym
pathize with the bereaved family.

HEAD INJURED 
Thomas Duffy is confined to his home 

in Sewell street through injuries sus
tained a few days ago while driving 
near Silver Falls. The coach which he 
was driving slid and his head struck 
against a tree. Swelling spread over his 
body and he will be confined to his home 
longer than at first expected.

DELEGATE TO OTTAWA.
At the meeting of Centenary Broth

erhood yesterday afternoon the presi
dent, ,T H. Bullock, expressed the hope 
that the brotherhood would send Rev. 
Mr. Barraclough as their delegate to the 
great conference on social service to be 
held in Ottawa the first week in next 
month. He also expressed the hope that 
some other members of the brotherhood 
Would be able to attend that conference.

NO DEVELOPMENTS 
There were no further developments 

this morning in the case of George 
Rogers, a passenger on the steamer 
Grampian, who was detained on Satur
day by immigration officials until he 
could prove his Identity as a Canadian 
citizen. So far no reply had • been re
ceived to his wire to the mayor of Port 
Arthur asking for the necessary infor
mation. Rogers is still in the detention 
building at Sand Foint.

THE FISHERIES.
A change in the legislation governing 

the sale of fishery lots in St. John har
bor Is being sought by the city. Under 
the present law the sale is fixed for a 
certain date in January and if any lots 
remain unsold it is necessary to adjourn 
the sale to a date when they will again 
be offered. The amendment sought 
would give the city the authority to sell 
the lots whenever they wished upon the 
usual notice being given.

CUT HIS HEAD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James B. 

Powers of Bridge street will regret to 
learn of a painful accident which befell 
their foureyear-old son, Gerard, yester
day while he was playing about the 
house. In a fall which he sustained he 
received a severe gash on the head. Dr. 
C. M. Kelly was called and put several 
stitches into the wound. The lad, though 
having received a painful cut, seemed 
not to mind and was about as cheerful 
as ever today.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO S. P. C. A.
L. W. Peters, treasurer of the Society 

for Prevention of Cruelty, acknowledges 
receipt of the following subscriptions : 
Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd . .$2 
Hon. A. R. McClellan 
Bowyer S Smith ..
A. F. Emery, M. D. ..
E. M. Shad bolt ....
Charles McDonald ..
F. G. Spencer ..
P. R. Inches, M. D.
John Seeley................
W. D. Foster ..
Semi Ready 
Cyrus F. Inches .. ..
E. A. Sipprell 
J. M. Barr)-, M. D. ..

DOWLING BROS. Sergeant - Major Lamb Chosen 
President at Meeting in The 
Armory

I
;

Men's Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 
Ladies' Tan Button Boots $3.48 

Ladies' Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89

95 and 101 King Street
A garrison mess was formed in the 

city yesterday. For some time the ser
geants of the city regiments have been 
considering the project. Yesterday af
ternoon representatives of the 78th N. 
B. Dragoons, the 8th Hussars, the fird 
Regt. C. A., No. 8 Army Service Corps, 
62nd Regiment St. John Fusiliers and 
No. 8 Section, Signalling Corps, gathered 
in the lecture room of the new armory 
and formed the garrison mess. Much 
enthusiasm was evinced.

Sergeant Major Walter Lamb of the 
62nd, was chosen president; Sergeant 
Major Edw. Slader, 8rd Regt. C. A., 
1st vice-president; Sergeant Major Pax
ton, 28th Dragoons, second vice-presi
dent; -Sergeant Cilly, Srd Regt. C. A., 
secretary; Sergeant Major A. Carloss, 
Army Service Corps, treasurer; Color 
Sergeant R. Dooe, 62nd Regiment, ser
geant-at-arms, and members of the exe
cutive, Sergt. Maj. Lamb, Sergt. Maj. 
R. I. Carloss, Sergt. Maj- Slader, Ser
geant Henderson, and Q. M. S. Pitt.

The quarters of the newly formed 
will be elaborately fitted and will 

rank among th finest equipped in Can
ada, vicing with even those established 
in Toronto and elsewhere. The excu- 
tive will meet some time soon to frame 
a code of by-laws, and arrange a consti
tution. It Is expected that the total 
membership will be well above 100, 
through the amalgamation of the corps 
and regiments.

DYKE MAN’S
As this store has not carried over a single V

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.WINTER COAT I

in three years, we are determined to get rid of 
what few we have at prices that constitutes a gift

February 2, 1914.

Oar Annual February Sale of
MEN’S TROUSERS

Over 2,000 Pairs to Choose From

>.

There are TEN COATS ranging in price from 
$7.00 to $22.00, and sizes from 16 to 38, which we are 
going to put on sale at $2.98.

There are SEVEN COATS, worth from $10.00 to 
$20.00, and sizes from 34 to 40, which you may buy 
for $4.99.

We have ELEVEN COATS, ranging in price 
from $13.00 to $24.00, which you may buy for $7.49. 
The sizes <xf this tot tub from 34 to 38.

All of these Coats are of this season’s style, 
beautifully tailored, and made from stylish cloths.

mess

l
Will your wardrobe stand an extra pair of Trousers? Here’s a Sale that will appeal to 

a great many men.
Over 2,000 pairs of Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers are included in this offering at big j 

reductions from our regular prices—and our regular prices are from 50 cents to a dollar a pair 
below the usual prices of such Trousers at any other store in the city. This,is on account of the ^ tit- 
pofeition we occupy os manufttetut'efs selling to you direct. Every pair is the product of our \ s 
own factory and is tailored in the best possible manner. Materials are Homespuns, Tweeds and 1 w 

Fancy Worsteds; also Blue and Black Worsteds and Cheviots.

rr*

10 PAIRS OF HARES ARE
DONA® 10 THE PARK

-1 -i...

AT THESE PRICES YOU CAN’T HAVE TOO MANY
TROUSERS THAT WERE $1.50 .
TROUSERS THAT WERE 2.00 .
TROUSERS THAT WERE 3.00 ..
TROUSERS THAT WERE 3.50 ..
TROUSERS THAT WERE 4.00 .
TROUSERS THAT WERE 4.50 ..
TROUSERS THAT WEBB 5.00 ..
TROUSERS THAT WERE 6.00

D. J. O’Neill Gwei Animals 
Which Management Were 
Anxious to Get

NOW $1.15 
NOW 1.68 
NOW 2.45 
NOW 2.68 
NOW 3.10 
NOW 3.55 
NOW 4.15 
NOW 4.60

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Rockwood Park includes among it* 

animals scierai specimens of the ordin
ary tame white Spanish rabbit, and als<* 
of the Belgian hare. The management 
have for some time been desirous of add
ing the native hate, but though plenti
ful in the woods throughout the prov
ince this proved difficult of accomplish
ment Daniel J. O’Neill of the city mar
ket, learning of the want kindly interest
ed himself .and has at length been able 
to secure, and has donated to the park 
two pairs of these well-known New 
Brunswick rodents, one pair from 
Chance Harbor, the other from Bloom-» 
field.

The northern or varying hare (Lepus 
Americanus), does not make a burrow, 
like the rabbit, but lurks in a seat or 
form, and is largely nocturnal in its 
habits. It is remarkable, as its alterna
tive name implies, for the change of 
color which it undergoes Vithout change 
of hair, on the approach 
dinanly it is of a bluish gray color, and 
becomes of a shining white, the change 
beginning with the feet and extending! 
upwards, terminating with the back—a, 
provision of nature intended for its pro
tection. These pattieidar specimens are 
naturally still very timid, but no doubt 
will soon become accustomed to their 
surroundings. TTiey can be seen for the 
present ir a part of the pheasant en
closure, but larger and separate quarters 
will be provided for them in the spring.

£9 Charlotte Street

?

*

Bargains in Fashionable Furs GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

St. John. N. B.25 to 50 Seldom, If ever, again trill you be 
offered such Extraordinary Values in 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

Per Cent

Low Rent Prices
On Seasonable Goods !

MAMMOTH
SEDUCTION «

of winter. Or-

Hatters Ü Furriers 
•9 55 Charlette St.1. L. THORNE ® CO

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS, $1.38.................
MEN’S OIL TANNED MOCCASINS, $1.78.
BOYS OIL TANNED MOCCASINS, $1.48.
YOUTHS’ OIL TANNED MOCCASINS, 98c..
MEN’S BEST QUALITY RUBBERS, 76c..
WOMEN’S BEST QUALITY RUBBERS, 56c 
GIRLS’ BEST QUALITY RUBBERS, 45c...

You Can't Expect Bargains Like These Where Rents t
Are High !

Worth $1.75 
Worth $2.25 
.Worth $2.00 
. Worth $1.50 
Worth $1.10 

. . Worth 75c. 
. Worth 65c.

Sweater Days Are Here 6
2

HO FURTHER WORD OF 
FUGITIVE REPORTED

2
2

We're Ready For Them 
With The Finest Une of 
High-Grade Sweaters 
We’ve Ever Shown

Only good Sweaters here 
—the very best the market af
fords at their respective prices 
—comfortable, serviceable, per
fect in fit, moderate in coat, 
and up to the very latest whis
per in style.

2
1

r-T 1
1
1
1 There is no further trace of the Ital

ian who made such a sensational escape 
from the police yesterday morning af
ter breaking and entering the jewelry 
store of A. Y. Paterson at 667 Main 
street.

After giving the fugitive a long chase 
the police lost the trail near the resid
ence of William Fisher on the Adelaide 
road and it is -supposed that lie is 
somewhere in the woods near Millidge- 
ville or Boar’s Head- Detective Killen 
and Policeman Pitt were on ife lookout 
at Millidgeville yesterday. It does not 
appear that any of the residents in that 
vicinity have seen or heard anything of 
the man looked for.

Mr. Paterson said that as far as he 
knew there are no valuables missing 
from his store.

1 It1
1

HK, CAUGHT UP TO IT.
In connection with the story of the 

pursuit of the Italian burglar by St. 
John policemen yesterday morning! and 
the firing of a revolver in the hope of 
checking his speed, a local barber tells 
a good story.

Two negroes were being pursued by 
two policemen, and were getting away. 
One of the officers fired a shot, thinking 
they would come to a halt. Instead they 
went faster, and the chase had finally to 
be abandoned. Then one of the colored 
men said to the other.

"Sam, did you hear that bullet when 
it went past?”

“Yes,” replied Sam, ‘I heard it twice.”
“Why, how did you hear -it twice?”
“I heard it first when it passed me, 

and then I heard it again when I passed

C. B. PIDGEONV

Don’t say “Oh. HI wait an
other month or so!” The as- I 
aortraent may not be so splen
didly complete then as it is 
this week. Better select your 
new sweater now.

Sizes end styles are here for 
and children.

1Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.<

\y/■> K
j
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Tonight the Opportunity Ends
womenmen,

Most of them are coat style, 
although a goodly assortment 
of regular styles are included.

PRICES :
Women’s Sweater Coats at $1,75, $1,85, $225, $2.50, $2.75, $2.95, $3.25, $350, 
$3.75, $425, $450, $4.75 and $525.

Children’s and Misses’ Sweater Coats, at 75c., 85c., 95c., $1.15, $1.35 and 
>1.95.

Men’s Sweaters, at......................... •••
Men's Sweater Coats, at........................
Men’s Fleece.Lined Top Shirts, at....
Men’s Knit Wool Top Shirts, at.........
Gray or Navy Flannel Top Shirts, at
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, at................
Teamsters’ Coats, at...... . ...............

IMPROVE COMWICm 
BY WIRE WITH GRAND MAHAN W« have mad* extra special prices on all our Persian Lamb Coats, Scarfs and Muffs this week, 

but tonight ends this opportunity of saving dollars. The bargains are worth taking advantage of. Come 
tonight:
$16.00 for 
$18.00 for.
$18.00 for

it."

THE STEAMERS75c. to $2.35 
,75c. to $450

The Board of Trade have been ad
vised by the Department of Public 
Works that there is an item of $9,600 In 
the estimates for the betterment of the 
service and the establishing of auxiliary 
telephone communication between Grand 
Manan, Campobello and Kastport. This 
improvement will provide two lines lie- 
tween Grand Manan and the mainland, 
one of which may he used for a tele
graph service, and this will prevent 
Grand Manan being out of communica
tion with the mainland, such as has 
been during the last few months in 
stormy weather.

$35.00 Muff a 
.$45.00 Muffs 
$400.00 Coat 
$426.00 Coat

$27.50 for..........
$35.00 for..........
$300.00 for one. 
$326.00 for one

... .$20.00 Ties 
....$26.00 Ties 
.. .$26.00 Muffs 

COME AND SEE THESE BARGAINS

Allan Liner Sicilian, from Glasgow for 
Portland via Halifax, was 450 miles east 
of ('ape Race at ten o’clock last night.

White .Star Liner A Scania arrived at 
Halifax from Southampton yesterday 
morning at nine o’clock.

The Scotian, of the Allan Line, from 
Liverpool, arrived at Halifax last night 
at eleven o’clock.

R. M. S. Alsatian, from Halifax foi 
Liverpool, was 810 miles east of Sable 
Island yesterday afternoon at 
o’clock.

75c.
$1.00

......................$1.00 and $1.35
$1*35, $1.65, $1.75 and $2.75 
..........................$2.25 to $4.00

S. W. McMACKIN g
ManuFturlng 

t Furriers 63 King SLD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd335 Main Street 10-16
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